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When the T-Tfwd opens for full service on April 7. 2007.

Muni will also implement changes to the N-Judeh and

the J-Churtft As pan of the SfWTAt commitment to

comprehensive, world-class transportation planning,

these clianges will provide greater mobility and reduce

overall travel tunes throughout the metro system

N-JUOAH EFFECTIVE APBII 7. 2007

Tne N line will now teiminate at

fcmbareadoro Station |not 4th & Kmgl

T-THIRD

The T line operates from dstTO

Station, down Market StTMl around

The Embaicadeio and south on Third

Stteel and Bayshore Boulevaid to

Sunnyiiale Avenue

DOWNTOWN
EMBARCAOEFIO

CHINATOWN

MONTGOMERY
\ SOUTH
* Bf.ACH

INTRODUCTORY SERVICE
1.13.07 - 4.1.07

10am-7pm SAT & SUN
FREE ON NEW PLATFORMS
(FROM 4ih& KING SOUTH)

REGULAR SERVICE
OPENING 4.7.07

The new TTTwd Metro line will conned

all ot the Third Street neighborhoods; to

the full Muni Metro system, provid-

ing a vital link between the southeast

sector of San frsncnoo and the rest of

the city. With die T line. San Francisco

will have over 70 miles of light rail

track One fare on the T-Third will tale

you to both of the ball perks. City Half.

The fjnbarcadaro trio Beyviow Opera

Houm, and more

In April, two Mum Metro lines (the J

and the T) will connect to the Caldein

station at 4th and King Streets Also,

the T- Third will replace the Castro

Shuttle, providing more frequent and

consrslent service

J-CHURCH ofcctrvT awii 7. TOO?

During pea* hourt (b 9am and 3-7pm,

Monday-Friday) <nn .1 line terminates

at 4th & King (represented on tins

map wfth a dortnd imo ) During off-

peak hours it continues to terminate

at the Lmbarcadero Station.

South
Basin

J£> LfTTLE
-*~ HOLLYWOOO

Last month Muni initiated free weekend service, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., on its

new $667 million T-Third line. The light rail extension connects South Beach and

Visitacion Valley, with 18 newly built stations in between. Weekend-only service

will be offered until April 1, with daily service to be launched about a week later.

City officials hope that the new line, which was two decades in the making, will

help revitalize the Third Street corridor. See article on page 5.

A Brand New You
By Paula Eve Aspin

Want to create a healthier,

happier you? You can! Work from

the outside in and renew yourself

with treatments to enhance your

body. Or work from the inside out

and see how better health through

alternative therapy can make you

radiant. Whichever way you go,

there's no need to step outside the

boundaries of Potrero Hill, as every

service you need is right here.

Mani Pedi can take the credit

for beautifying a large percentage

of the Hills' hands and feet. Located

on the corner of Missouri and 20th

streets, this nail salon provides top-

of-the-line manicures, pedicures and

artificial nails. As for skin treatments,

if you feel a foxy Cleopatra moment
coming on, go bronze and toasty

with a quick fix of color. The salon's

Bronzed Air Brush Tans for $40 are

technician-applied in a private room
during a 20-minute session.

When you listen to a recording of

your voice, do you think you sound

like Minnie Mouse? When singing

do you quickly run out of oomph?
The Voice Studio provides quality

vocal instruction for all types and

levels of students. Using the Speech

Level Singing™ method originated

by Seth Riggs, singers learn how
their voices work, how to smooth out

the transitions and connect through

the bridges, increasing their range,

repertoire and style. An online

website testimonial from singer

Natalie Cole enthuses, "I want to

thank Seth for helping me build a

strong connection into the Gospel

sound. We're moving with a new
vocal, mental and physical health."

If it's unforgettable for Natalie, it's

probably worth a try.

The World Health Organization

has found acupuncture to be an

continued on Page 10

Families Debate City Life
By Liz Fox

If the 49ers and San Francisco's

parents were to choose a theme song,

The Clash's Should I Stay Or Should

I Go might best suit them.

For Veronique and Patrick

Kuhner, former Pacific Heights

residents, the choice was clear. Late

last year the Kuhners packed up their

three-year-old son and 15-month-

old twins, yellow Labrador and

belongings and moved 21 miles east

to Lafayette. Their new suburban

home has a spacious yard, enough

garage space for a sports utility

vehicle, and better access to high-

test-scoring public schools.

Though Veronique appreciates

the City's amenities - particularly

that a good cup of coffee is always

just a few steps away - San Francisco

lost its allure after the birth of her

twins. Now she wants restaurants

that can quickly provide two high

chairs, businesses that dole out free

balloons and a parking spot for her

Jeep Grand Cherokee that seats five.

In the City these children-oriented

assets are scarce. "It's a no-brainer

for us |o move," Veronique said.

"We always have known that was

the plan."

A steady stream of San Francisco

families are leaving the City for

more living space at a lower cost

and more predictable public school

enrollment, particularly as their

children approach kindergarten,

according to a 2005 study by San

Francisco State University's Public

Research Institute. The 2000 U.S.

Census of the country's large cities

ranked San Francisco as having the

lowest percentage of children: 14.5

percent, compared with 25.7 percent

nationwide. Between 2000 and 2003

upwards of 3,360 children moved out

of the City.

Liesl and Christopher Ludwig
understand why parents leave the

City. They kept their five-year-old

daughter, Eleanor, in preschool

for four years because Eleanor's

September birthday teeters on the

school-year cut-off. They applied

for a public school assignment when
Eleanor was four, but didn't get

into their top choices. The Ludwigs

decided to keep Eleanor in preschool

for another year and try their luck

with public schools again this year.

As a safeguard, they've also applied

to seven private schools. "We decided

that if we don't get any of our choices,

we're moving. We have to have a

backup," said Liesl, who moved
with her husband to San Francisco

from Manhattan specifically to raise

a family.

The Ludwigs, like the parents

of more than 112,000 children who
live in San Francisco, prefer to stay

in the City because, Liesl said, she

wants her daughter to experience the

City's cultural and ethnic diversity

and plentiful parks.

Like the Ludwigs. Kristin

Layman and her partner, Colette,

whose five-year-old twins attend a

Mandarin-immersion private school,

fell in love with San Francisco.

Kristin moved to the City from San

Jose in 1997, and still commutes to

her job at Cisco Systems. She can t

imagine a world without Clement or

Valencia streets, where she and her

partner take the kids for dim sum and

curiosity-shop browsing, she said. "I

thought when I had kids I'd want to

move back to the suburbs," Kristin

said. But as their twins grew older

she found she wasn't ready to leave.

"It would break my heart," she said.

"I knew if I left I probably wouldn't

come back."

Some families who are committed

to the City don't know how long

they'll last. Judy Manza loves the

people she's met in San Francisco,

but the high-cost of city living

requires two incomes, she said. After

her daughter, Mia, was born in 2003.

Judy continued to work at Visa so the

family could afford to live in their

Potrero Hill condominium. "I was

crushed" to miss Mia's first year, she

said. "But I had to."

Shortly after Mia's birth, Judy

and her husband Ethan seriously

considered leaving the City. Judy said

she felt cut-off from her colleagues

and childless friends. She worried

about crime and about the "horror

stories" she'd heard about getting

Mia into the right public schools.

"My husband and I were literally

moving," she said. "We thought this

is not a place to raise a child."

Then she met other Potrero Hill

parents, who offered camaraderie and

sage advice, and introduced her to a

new world of kids' art classes, library

activities, play groups, organized

urban strolls and the Yerba Buena

Center.

Judy said she also loves "Family

Appreciation Day" where families

can enjoy free-admission at 35 of

the City's museums. The day is just

continued on Page 23
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Why I Don't Like the

Transbay Cable Project

Editorial

Nancy, Let's Stop the War
By Steven J. Moss

A few years ago Babcock & Brown,

an Australian financial company,

floated the idea of constructing a

57-mile electricity transmission

cable from the City of Pittsburg

under the Bay to San Francisco's

Dogpatch neighborhood. Unlike

most transmission lines, which can

convey electricity in both directions,

this would be a one-way cable,

pumping direct current (DC) power

to San Francisco. The cable would be

"gently dropped" into a three to six

foot trench on the Bay floor, "without

harm to the eco-system." It would

then emerge into a non-emitting, if

slightly noisy, facility in Dogpatch,

where the DC power would be

converted into alternating current

before being distributed to the City's

homes and businesses. As part of the

deal, Babcock & Brown arranged to

transfer ownership of the project to

the City of Pittsburg, which is served

by a small municipal utility.

It was a clever idea. At the

time, the Pacific Gas and Electric

Company's Hunters Point Plant

was widely considered to be "dead

plant walking," but had not yet been

shut down. Likewise, under severe

community pressure, City officials,

including, prominently, Mayor
Gavin Newsom, had committed to

closing Mirant's Potrero Power Plant,

which in recent years has produced

more polluting and greenhouse gas

emissions than the Hunters Point

Plant ever did. Along with the

installation of 150 megawatts (MW) of

City-owned power, also to be located

in the Dogpatch neighborhood, the

"Transbay Cable" (TBC) would
supply the City with the power it

needed to insure closure of both

plants.

What's more, because the
transmission line would ultimately

be owned by a municipal utility, it

escaped California Public Utility

Commission jurisdiction, thereby

removing an expensive and risky

regulatory process. All Babcock
& Brown had to do to obtain the

government's go ahead would be to

finalize an environmental impact

report - that would be certified by

the City of Pittsburg - receive low

level scrutiny from the States Land
Commission and, potentially more
seriously, from the Bay Conservation

and Development Corporation, and
make a deal with the San Francisco

Port Authority for leases and rights

of ways.

For their troubles, Babcock
& Brown would be guaranteed
full payback, plus profit, on their

$300 million+ investment. PG&E
ratepayers - you and I - would
pay all project costs regardless of

whether the transmission line was
fully, partially, or used at all. A
large chunk of change, no doubt,

but pennies a month spread across

millions of customers. Capitalistic

self-interest harnessed to painlessly

solve a pressing public problem.

Unfortunately, the facts got in

the way of this otherwise lovely story.

The California Independent System

Operator (Cal-ISO), the nonprofit

agency responsible for insuring that

the state avoids electricity outages,

endorsed the plant as a needed asset

to ensure electric system reliability

But it did so by ignoring a number

of considerations most of us would

find pretty compelling. First, Cal-

ISO, which had already committed

to removing its reliability-must-run

contract from the Potrero Power
Plant once the City's "peakers" were

operational, found that the TBC
would have little impact on the need

for the Potrero Power Plant. Said

differently, TBC would not ensure

closure of the Potrero Plant; and
the Hunters Point Power Plant was
shuttered last Spring.

Second, Cal-ISO found that

the TBC's benefits - principally in

the form of additional reliability

- would never exceed its costs. In

a previous day this would be called

buying a "white elephant." In even

older times it might be considered

potlatch: the burning of valuable

goods to please the gods, in this case,

of electric reliability. Today, when
outages can cause governors to be

terminated, it's called purchasing

an adequate amount of insurance

against (political) black-outs.

Third, Cal-ISO found that San
Francisco will likely have plenty of

power until at least 2012, ahd even

then any emerging gap would be

related to our reliability "cushion;"

we'd have enough electricity, we'd

just start eating into our reserves.

Under status quo conditions the

City's demand might not exceed

available supplies until 2018. Under
most circumstances, this would
be good news, allowing regulators

to take the time to make the right

decision. After all, energy technology

is constantly improving; five years

from now Apple might offer a solar

generator bundled into its iPod.

But rather than waiting and seeing,

Cal-ISO abruptly decided to put its

money on the TBC horse. Fourth,

Cal-ISO chose to ignore the potential

ability of small-scale power sources

and energy management approaches

to meet San Francisco's energy needs.

Despite the constant public chatter

about, and huge investment in, solar,

wind, energy conservation, demand
management, and, more recently,

tidal and food-to-waste generation,

Cal-ISO took these potential assets

as seriously as a five-year-old looks

at yesterday's toy. Absent a serious

examination, we'll never know
whether or not environmentally-

attractive "distributed generation"

and better energy management could

cure what might ail us in the future at

a lower financial and environmental

cost than the TBC.

A high-cost white elephant;

which would be built in complete

disregard for potential lower financial

By Ruth Passen

In the early days of their political

life many of San Francisco's most

prominent politicians had deep
connections to Potrero Hill. Phil

Burton, Art Agnos, Dianne Feinstein,

WillieBrown and Nancy Pelosi lived or

frequently visited the neighborhood.

As a community activist, The View's

publisher, and especially through

my work with the Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House (affectionately

known as the "Nabe") I got to know
many of these luminaries as they

sought our community's votes over

the years.

Most of my time "rubbing elbows"

with these noted politicians occurred

while I was on the staff of the Nabe,

working with the recently deceased

Enola D. Maxwell, the organization's

director at the time. Ms. Maxwell

was active in a number of City-

wide groups and Democratic Party

organizations. I had the good fortune

to accompany her on many occasions

to a variety of significant City and

neighborhood gatherings. And when
one or another prominent official met

with her and community residents at

the Nabe, I was frequently present.

In so many ways our City has a

"small town" feel. I grew up in the

Fillmore district; the woman who
married John Burton, Sala, was our

neighbor on McAllister Street. She

attended John Swett Junior High

School with my brother, Sam Elkind.

When Phil Burton died, his wife

successfully ran for his congressional

seat. Former Mayor Art Agnos and

former State Senator John Burton

have lived in Potrero Hill for many
years.

What a remarkable time it has

been. As San Franciscans, we can

proudly point to our congressional

representatives, and, now, the first

female Speaker of the U.S. House of

Representatives.

I only regret that Nancy has

not rebuked President Bush for

continuing the war in Iraq. She has

yet to add her stamp of disapproval

of the United States' role in the

conflict.

I hope that the American people

honor the lives of our soldiers who
have become victims of this war
Like many of my neighbors, I check

the daily newspaper for the latest

count of killed or injured Americans.

Just recently, I was reunited with a

family I've known for years and their

youngest son who was home on leave.

He was here to visit with his relations

and await the expected demise of his

mother, Molly Wood (see obituary on

page 6).

I grieve for those families who
have lost a son or daughter, husband

or wife in the war. I grieve for those

of us who don't want to continue

supporting our government in a

war which doesn't seem to have

an ending. I am honored to know
Congresswoman Pelosi and to have

had a small part in her historic role.

Now I wish for her to acknowledge

the vast numbers of us who want to

see our military leave the countries

they are in and return home

and environmental cost alternatives;

which we don't need yet; but that

we'd all have to pay for. Oh, and

that would take up to five acres

of valuable space at the Central

Waterfront. That's why I don't like

the TBC.

Ultimately, the San Francisco

Board of Supervisors will have to

approve any Port agreements with

Babcock & Brown. Before they do,

the project should be subjected to

higher-quality policy analysis and be

given a better public hearing than it

has so far. San Francisco succeeded,

after years of effort, in closing the

Hunters Point Plant. Let's continue

to shape a sustainable energy future

by firmly closing the Potrero Power

Plant, and moving forward with

green power sources. Then, if we
need another extension cord, there

wil> always be someone around to

sell it to us.
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Bay Cable Tries to Plug-In
By Laird Harrison

Babcock & Brown has altered

the route of the giant extension

cord - known as the Transbay Cable

(TBC)- it proposes to build as a means
to transmit electricity from Contra

Costa County to San Francisco. The

City of Pittsburg stands ready to plug

in its end, but whether the City and

County of San Francisco is willing to

connect on the other side of the Bay
has not yet been determined.

"They have completed their

environmental review," said Joan
Lamphier of Lamphier Gregory, a

consultant to the City of Pittsburg.

"The project is in the final process

of trying to obtain the final approval

from the Port of San Francisco."

The TBC is being developed by
the Australian finance company
Babcock & Brown in cooperation

with Pittsburg's municipal power
company. The project's proponents

are aiming for a green light from
San Francisco by April 30, Lamphier
said.

If approved, the cable, which
would be capable of conveying 400

megawatts of electricity, would
connect to the power grid in Pittsburg,

run under the Bay to San Francisco

and plug into a Pacific Gas and
Electric Company (PG&E) substation

near the corner of Humboldt and
Illinois streets on Potrero Point.

Project proponents say that the

cable will make San Francisco's
power grid more reliable and provide

additional supplies if the City's

electricity demand increases faster

than expected.

Though it's widely agreed that

the City doesn't need any additional

electncity supplies until 2012 or later,

the project has already been approved
by the California Independent System
Operator (Cal-ISO), a nonprofit
corporation charged with ensuring

that the state has sufficient power.

Last Fall the City of Pittsburg

certified the project's Final
Environmental Impact Report (EIR)

and approved a zoning amendment
and development agreement to build

the necessary converter station in

Pittsburg. The station would convert

electricity from alternating current

(AC) supplied from the wider grid to

direct current (DC) to be conveyed
through the cable. A similar station

in San Francisco would be needed to

convert the electricity back to AC.
Whether or not San Francisco will

provide similar approvals remains
to be seen. Before the project can
proceed the Port of San Francisco

must also certify the EIR and grant

a lease for construction, a license to

install the cable on Port property and
a building permit. In addition, the

San Francisco Board of Supervisors

has to grant a long-term license to

operate, maintain and, if necessary,

replace the cable.

Several other agencies, such as

the San Francisco Bay Conservation
and Development Commission, must
also sign-off on the project, but San
Francisco's questions have been
particularly extensive. In its response

to the draft EIR, the City listed 18

pages of concerns, including the risk

that hazardous sediments could be

stirred up by digging a trench in

the Bay; that excess polluting air

emissions would be produced by the

ships installing the cable; and that

the process of laying the cable might

disrupt fishing in the Bay.

The City also worried about the

noise made by converting electricity

from direct to alternating current in

the Potrero Point neighborhood; and

argued that the EIR should compare

the merits of the cable to other

alternatives, such as conservation

and technology to harness energy

from the sun, the tide, waves and
methane gas emitted from its sewage

treatment plant.

In response to the City's

concern that development of the

cable would result in the demolition

of a historically significant sugar

warehouse and other relics of the

neighborhood's industrial past,-

Babcock & Brown proposed to

reroute the cable westward to avoid

destroying the historic buildings.

Babcock & Brown dismissed the

City's other concerns.

San Francisco elected officials

have responded cautiously to the

project's final EIR. Supervisor Sophie

Maxwell, who represents the Potrero

Hill neighborhood in which the end
of the cable would be connected, has

not taken a position. "Supervisor

Maxwell is strategizing with her

colleagues," said her legislative aide

Connie Chan. "She has yet to process

the information." Supervisor Chris

Daly, who represents the neighboring

district didn't respond to requests for

comment for this article. However,
according to community activists

both Maxwell and Daly are actively

considering proposing a resolution

calling for the cable's potential

environmental and land use impacts
to be comprehensively studied before

it's approved.

In a related story, a spokesperson

for Mirant, the power company
operating the Potrero Power Plant,

indicated for the first time at a

meeting of the Potrero Power Plant

Citizens Task Force last month that

the company would likely shutter the

Potrero Plant once the San Francisco

Public Utility Commission had
successfully cited their generation

facility, and Cal-ISO had removed its

existing contract from the plant. At
the same meeting Cal-ISO confirmed

that once the City's combustion
turbines (CTs) were operational the

agency would remove its subsidy from
the Potrero Power Plant However,
under new California Public Utility

Commission rules, even without a Cal-

ISO contract PG&E could purchase
power from the Potrero Power Plant.

With the CTs in final negotiations for

the necessary financing arrangements
to be built, the Potrero Power Plant

continuing to operate, and the TBC
waiting in the wings, the precise

characteristics of San Francisco's

energy future remains uncertain.

WHO ARE THE
BOOSTERS?

IF YOU...
read the View

take your kid to school
plant a tree

join a neighborhood watch
speak up at City Hall

speak up at Farley's
take dance lessons

read library books
drink Anchor Steam

ride a bike to work
eat pizza on Monday night

shop local
play in the park

live anywhere on the Hill

YOU'RE A BOOSTER.
The Potrero Boosters is one of the oldest and largest neigh-

borhood associations in San Francisco. We were founded

in 1926 and are celebrating our 80th year of service.

Byjoining more than 300 neighbors, you help strengthen

our community and our voice at City Hall We cannot do it

without your membership, support and active involvement.

BE A BOOSTER.
THE POTRERO BOOSTERS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

is dedicated to important issues for the communities of

Potrero Hill. Our goals are to act as a forum for concerned

Potrero residents, and to participate in policy and develop-

ment decisions that affect the Hill s quality of life

MEETINGS are the last Tuesday of the month (7:00 p.m. at the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House) and are open to everyone,

members and non-members.

DUES: Individual $25, Household (couple) $30. Senior $20.

Mail check to P0TR£R0 BOOSTERS, J459 18TH ST., #/ 33, SAN

FRANCISCO, CA 94107. or sign up online (coming soon).

ENCLOSED is $ for membership(s)

New Renewal Prefer e-mail newsltr (Y/N)?

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE _

EMAIL

INTERESTS/CONCERNS

potreroboosters.org
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Wave It a//

• DIAKADIBODY
^agJ Personal Training and Wellness Center

www.diakadibody.com

action sports medicine
specialized training • injury treatment prevention

www.actionsportsmed.com

San Francisco's

Most Innovative Training & Wellness Center

Personal Training

- Sports Medicine/Physical Therapy

- Massage
- Yoga and Pilates

- Registered Dietician/Nutritionist

- Personal Chef Service

'Top Personal Trainers in the Bay Area'
-San Francisco Chronicle, 2007

'Best Personal Trainers in San Francisco'
- City Search, 2006

POTRERO CHIROPRACTORS
NECK, BACK, & HEADACHE PAIN RELIEF CENTER

Jackson Liles
ARCHITECTURE
Jackson Liles Architecture creates sustainable and
engaging design solutions for residential and
commercial architecture & interior design projects.

Julie and Brian, Potrero Hill residents since 1994,

have over 20 years of architectural experience in

San Francisco and passionately bring innovative

design & environmental stewardship to every project.

Julie Jackson, AIA
CA #27108

290 Division Street #311

415.233.4036

Brian Liles, AIA
CA #27249

SF, CA 94103

www.jacksonliles.com

0 remain ;om
technical support

We fix and maintain computers — Mac or PC — as
well as troubleshoot and teach you how to use your
other electronic gadgets. We can also setup and
maintain your office workstations and servers too!

415/552-7909
290 Division Street, Suite 306

Open M-F 8:30am to 5pm and by appointment only

www.remaincom.net
Celebrating Our 10th Year'

Member, Better Business Bureau and PHAMB

Our View Off

The

Frank Gilson,D.C.

Doctor of Chiropractic

John Ellis, L.Ac.

licensed Acupuncturist

www.PotreroChiros.com
4 1 5-43 1 -7600

Check us out on Citysearch, Tribe.net or Yelp
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The City of SF has plans in the works to

DOUBLE the population of Potrero

What kindofneighborhood will that be?

YOU DECIDE.

Tell your neighbors and the City

what makes Potrero Hill important to you at

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
a series of hands-on, in-depth workshops made by and for the

residents of Potrero Hill to plan a larger and better community.

THE NEXT TWO MEETINGS

Subjects: Balancing Housing with Jobs

What a Healthy Neighborhood Needs

Tuesday, February 20, 6.30 pm - 9 pm
AND

Saturday, March 3, 9.30 am - Noon

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 DeHaro at Southern Heights

Much more info at planpotrerohillsf.org

the YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD series is organized by the Thick House

with the Potrero Boosters. Potrero Hill Association of Merchants and Businesses,

Dogpatch Neighborhood Association. Neighborhood Coalition to Save Potrero Hill

and the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House

4K

^C45l KANSAS

1

WHAT WILL YOU DO
withjourpiece

OF POTRERO HILL?

1
REGISTER NOW

FOR THE

Sneak Peek
With brewers, chefs, poets and
painters for neighbors, you'll

have plenty of inspiration. Get
creative with your very own new
home in San Francisco's

sunniest neighborhood

* New homes from the low
$400.000s

• Studios. 1 & 2 bedroom flats

and 2 & 3 bedroom townhomes
' Whole Foods Market at

your doorstep.

The

POTRERO
ThePotrero.com

Third Street:

New Metro Service
By Harry J. Johnson

Last month Muni initiated free

weekend service, from 10 a.m. to

7 p.m., on its new $667 million T-

Third line. The light rail extension

connects South Beach and Visitacion

Valley, with 18 newly built stations

in between. Weekend service will

be offered until April 1, with daily

service to be launched about a week
later.

The T-Third begins—or ends,

depending on your perspective—at

Fourth and King streets, near the

Caltrain terminal, heads south to

Third Street, past the University of

California, San Francisco campus,

Dogpatch, Bayview, and Visitacion

Valley. The final southbound stop

is Sunnydale Avenue, near the Daly

City border.

"This train is much nicer than the

bus," said Maria Peterson, a longtime

Bayview resident, now retired. "It's

much smoother and faster, especially

since they don't have to mess with

traffic. " The T-Third has its own 5.6-

mile corridor in the middle of Third

Street, with another eight-block

stretch in the Bayview where cars

and trains share the road. Peterson

recommends Muni riders get off at

Bayview's Bayside Cafe near the

Arleta Avenue stop. "It's open 24

hours and you can get your food to

go"
Another first time passenger,

a local resident who gave only her

first name, Faye, said, "I'm going to

use the train to go to Walgreen's and

maybe down to Fisherman's Wharf.

It's more convenient and very smooth

and comfortable, so far. " Her friend,

Linda, who lives just beyond the Daly

City border, said she'd use the service

"If my car breaks down."

When full service begins on April

7, the T-Third and the 9x bus line will

replace the 15-Third bus line. The
54-Felton bus will no longer run on

Third Street. The tnp from Sunnydale

Avenue to Fourth and King streets

will take about a half-hour, cutting

10 minutes off the 15-Third bus

line, which makes more stops along

its route. "Some [potential riders]

have security concerns about the

reduced number of stops," said Paul

Gordenev, a railroad consultant

from Burlingame. "Fewer stops will

require some riders to walk farther

to their homes."

It's taken almost two decades for

the Third Street rail project to be

taken from planning to operation.

City officials hope it will help
revitalize the Third Street corridor,

though some observers are skeptical.

"It's an improvement when going

downtown," said Lennie Gaines,

a 37-year Bayview resident. "But
I really don't see how it's going to

help these businesses here on Third

Street."

The new platforms feature

electronic signs displaying the

minutes and seconds before a train

will arrive, similar to those on BART
and Muni underground. Each station

is painted lime green, olive green

and white, and has a unique stair-

stepped overhang made of steel and
glass. Like BART and other light-rail

stops, the stations have no railings

at the edge of the platform, so riders

can walk right on to the train. The

station lighting and new streetlights

along the route have a distinctive

contemporary design. Palm trees

grace the line's southernmost section,

by the now vacant plant occupied for

years by Schiage Lock Company.

At least one station has already

been vandalized. A large dark awning

covers the Le Conte Avenue stop,

with plywood replacing broken glass.

"The stations look dangerous,"
said Betty Higgins, a former Muni
operator. "My friend and I had to tell

some kids who were playing to move
back from the edge at the Van Dyke
Avenue stop."

"There will be extra security

on the T-Third, at least that's the

talk," said a fare inspector who chose

not to give her name. "There's not

necessarily more crime in this area,

but there's more crime potential."

1907 NABE 100"' 2007

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
100 years of Service

The Potrero Hill Neighborhood House would like to extend

A BIG THANK YOU
To all who supported us at our Champagne & Jazz Breakfast

And a special thanks to Thinkers Cafe who provided the

Champagne and Coffee, Susanne Shields with Sage Cuisine

And Renee Strong who provided all the activities for kids.

See vou at our next event.
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Obituaries

Molly Ann Duffy Wood

1944-2006

The Nose Knows column below is a reprint of an article by the late Molly Wood. JolM TriCSITIO 1926-2007

Surrounded by her family and

many close friends, just before last

Thanksgiving, and shortly after her

62nd birthday, Molly Ann Duffy

Wood passed away. Molly's last gift

was to gather together her family

and friends (in-laws and outlaws)

and permit them to help her make

her parting journey as loving and

peaceful as possible. She knew her

son, Cisco, was waiting to welcome

her. Those who were part of her

life will always be grateful to her

for having shared that last passage

with them.

Molly and her husband Neal,

as well as their children William,

Rueben, Annie and Reag, lived

throughout Southeast San Francisco,

including the Potrero Hill. Dogpatch,

and Bayview neighborhoods, until

settling in Fremont. Molly was a

familiar personality on Potrero Hill.

She worked on the Potrero View (see

accompanying column from the View

archives), helped at the Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House, and was active

in community politics.

Before she died Molly hoped to

write her obituary in the first person,

but in the end could not quite put pen

to paper. Instead, her friends wrote

the following:

"Molly is one spirit to always hold

close, a special star on this planet and

truly one of the most amazing women
on earth. An inspiration — bold,

beautiful, brave and strong— she

was admired and loved. Molly taught

us how to be young at heart and

was the life of the party. With her

special spirit, her light will continue

to shine through all those she helped

and loved with unyielding kindness.

We aspire to be like Molly. Her wit,

humor and life experiences will

always warm our minds and hearts.

Molly showed us how to give life and

how to die. She touched our lives and

will continue to do so. She provided

much love and joy and will be missed

dearly."

The A
Nose V
Knows I

This stellarexample of journalistic

excellence you now hold in your

hands has always made its reputation

through hard hitting, up-to-the-

minute, investigative reporting.

Never has the staff of The Potrero

View stooped to lower our ethical

standards for the sole purpose of

making our paper easier to give away.

We pride ourselves on providing the

facts, plain — for all to see! Yes, The

Potrero View has always been the

bastion of impeccable journalistic

standards. Except for a brief period

in the late seventies.

Loyal readers of The View fondly

remember a small column located in

our back pages, subtly titled "The

Nose Knows." After a decade of

through research, we've determined

that The Nose was in fact, a female

former staffer. We are continuing this

research to see if we can determine

the exact identity of The Nose. Check

with us in another decade though.

The Nose gleefully reported

the odd goings-on all over the Hill.

She could be found at all the right

parties. If your party was mentioned

in The Nose, your circle of friends

would suddenly grow larger. Parties

were a favorite of The Nose and she

mentioned many. The grand opening

of the Mayflower Saloon (5/78), The

Hooker's Ball (11/78) and a Pisces

Party (3/79) were all graced by The

Nose's presence.

She was quick to compliment but

she could also be ruthless She noted,

for example, that a SAFE office on

18th Street seemed to precipitate

robberies (5/78). In October 1978, she

claimed the robberies had stopped

when the office closed but the pattern

repeated itself in the spring of 1979

when The Nose noted that "now that

the SAFE office is back. . .(two (count

'em, two) robberies on the street in

the same week."

The Nose also kept us abreast

of the rising real estate prices. She

CALIFORNIA BACH SOCIETY
2006-2007 season

Paul Flight, artistic director

CONSOLATION & COMFORT

Heinrich Schiitz

Musikalische Exequien

J.S. Bach
Gottes Zeit ist die allerbeste Zeit

Cantata 1 06 (Actus Tragicus)

Friday March 2, 8 pm
Sf. Gregory of Nyssa Episcopal Church,

S00 DeHaro at Mariposa

Tickets $25/$ 1 8/$ 10

Take $3 off any ticket with this ad.

Valid for March 2 only.

(415) 262-0272
www.calbach.org

targeted the Victoria Mews for having

the bad taste to sell a condo for a steep

$1 10,000. The Nose was quick to point

out when'certain properties would

sell and then suddenly reappear on

the market at ever increasing prices.

She thought $450 was a lot to pay

for a small house and she casually

mentioned a certain local politician

who had neglected to pay his rent to

his labor leader landlord.

The Nose was always on top of

current events. She was the first

to announce the coming of new
businesses on the Hill. She hinted

at the opening of The Hill Travel

agency; The Daily Scoop; the B V.

Market (now City Salad), and she

made a point to mention all the

local celebrities who dined at S.

Asimakopoulos when it was still

located where the Just for You Cafe

is today. (Just who was the Barefoot

Contessa?)

The Nose put her foot in her

mouth when she mentioned the

Mayflower Saloon in an item about

two cops who were supposedly

harassing patrons of the bar. Always

the professional, she pleaded Mea
Culpa in the next issue but she didn't

get any more social invitations from

"Big Lou."

Rumors? Did The Nose ever

mention rumors? Some were good,

others not so good but they were all

quality gossip. The bullet holes in a

certain realtor's windows (six in all,

she counted), Huey Newton buying a

condo at the Mews and a realtor who
wrote chain letters when the housing

market got slow. She also decried

the appearance of white uniformed

nannies on Wisconsin Street, "Is this

Pacific Heights?," she said.

The Nose bid us adieu in the

November, 1979 issue and perhaps

the coming of the new1 decade was

too much for her. The Nose of the

seventies may now be the Miss

Manners of the nineties but legend

has it that she is now a svelte socialite

in Burlingame. Who knows? But The

Nose was the column everyone turned

to first in those days and the staff

still gets requests for the resurrection

of The Nose. Those days are over,

though the fond memories of The

Nose still permeate the dark corners

of The Potrero View offices.

potrero hill

psychotherapy

Psychologists

Dr. Elizabeth Gayner (Psyi688sj

Dr. Jocelyn Cremer (Psyis634i

Dr. Tamara Hicks (*y miw

Long-time Potrero Hill resident

John Tricamo died last month
Always on foot, with the New York

Times tucked under his arm, John

was widely known on the Hill for his

community activism, and his warmth,

humor and gregarious nature.

Born June 5, 1926 in Brooklyn,

NY, John served the army in Europe

from 1944 to 1946. He received a BA
and M A. from Fordham University

and a Ph.D. in history from Columbia

University. He married Joan Michels

in 1958. They traveled to San
Francisco on their honeymoon,
planting the seed for their future

return.

Tricamo was an "extraordinary

teacher of deep thoughtf ulness

and erudition". He taught at St.

Vincent's College in Pennsylvania

and the University of Wisconsin

before joining the San Francisco

State University faculty in 1965,

where he taught until his retirement

in the 1990s.

John loved life. A sports fan,

he adored baseball, especially the

Brooklyn Dodgers. He enjoyed

a drink, primarily whiskey and
particularly a single malt scotch. He
loved the great cities of the world

and most dearly New York and San

Francisco. He was fascinated by

the news, delighted by politics and

passionate about the Democratic

Party He loved people and was
devoted to his wife, children and

grandchildren; they were all with him

when he passed quietly away at his

home January 12th.

A memonal service will be held

on February 10th at 12:30 pm at St.

Teresa Avila Church, 390 Missouri

Street. In lieu of flowers, donations

may be made to Doctors Without

Borders, 888.392.0392.

iTOMS PLUMBING!
I Right HtRE on Potrero Hill |

I Tom Keats 624-3538 I

9 SamI Du Sravict! i«>« RatmI

415.487.7402

Ourpsychotherapy practice offers

comprehensive counseling to

adults, adolescents, and children.

In addition, we specialize in couples

counseling, premarital/marriage

counseling, and family therapy.

www.potrerohillpsychotherapy.com
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LIBRARY NEWS
POTRERO BRANCH

1616 20th St. 7 355-2822

Closed Sunday and Monday
Tuesday: 10 am - 8 pm
Wednesday: 12 noon - 8 pm
Thursday: 10 am - 6 pm
Friday: 1 pm - 6 pm
Saturday: 1 pm - 6 pm

Jensa Woo, Potrero Branch Library Manager

NEW SYSTEM LINKS YOU TO MORE BOOKS
In 2007 the San Francisco Public Library (SFPL) will expand its book

collection to more than 20 million items. SFPL is joining the LINK+ system,

a consortium of more than 40 California and Nevada libraries that share

resources. Soon SFPL library users with a valid library card who are unable

to find an item in the SFPL online catalog will be able to search the LINK+
database and request what they need. Available items will be shipped to

SFPL at no charge to the library user, for pick-up at the library location

that you've designated. To learn more about this new feature, you can visit

SFPL's homepage at www.sfpl.org. click on "What's New", then click on

"LINK+".

yogasita
our neighborhood yoga studio

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN IN FEBRUARY
Special program this month: Carl Winters, the Kalimba King, comes on

Thursday, February 1 at 10:30 a.m. for an engaging interactive program of

singing, chantmg, and stories with African thumb pianos. For children of all

ages. This program is part of San Francisco Public Library's Black History

Month celebration and is made possible by funding from the Friends of the

Library.

Other programs for children throughout the month:

•Infant/toddler lapsit, featuring stories, songs, and rhymes on Thursdays,

February 8 and 22 at 10:30 a.m. For children newborn through age three.

•Evening story-time on Tuesdays, February 6, 20, and 27 at 7 p.m. For ages

three to seven years old.

•Evening films on Tuesday, February 13 at 7:00 p.m.: Dr. DeSoto, Strega
Nona and Red Ball Express. For ages three and older.

Please note: All library programs are free. The meeting room is not accessible

by elevator. Groups, please call in advance for reservations.

AND LAST, BUT NOT LEAST: STAFF CHANGES
I will be transferring from the Potrero Branch to take a post at another
library. It has been a privilege for me to serve here and work with you all

in Potrero Hill. I am grateful for the time that I've been here. Lia Hillman
has been appointed Acting Branch Manager and will give leadership to the

staff as library service continues uninterrupted in the neighborhood.

Tired of
our fabulous
city views?

Goat Hill Pizza
now delivers.

Since 1975, Goal Hill Pizza has been serving our famous sour dough pizza right

here on Potrero Hill. We now offer our same great fare delivered directly to your

home or office Whether it's a pepperoni pizza, a meatball sandwich, or pasta,

we now run it hot to your door And, after all, the only thing better than hot pizza

tonight is cold pizza tomorrow morning.

Call today for a'

Goat Hill Pizza

974-1303
Goatmn mzza
Menu uvulluble at www goathlllptzza com

POTRERO HILL
yogasicasf.com

|
4 1 5-864-7482

1501 mariposa at arkansas, no. 308

Two-week programs for students who

have completed grades 6, 7, or 8.

f

YOUNG ARTIST STUDIO PROGRAM

www.cca.edu/yasp

800.447. 1ART

June 18-29

Oakland

July 30-August 10

Sun Francisco & Oakland

$585 all-day program

$330 half-day program
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San Francisco Design Center Celebrates 35 Years
By Paula Eve Aspin

The San Francisco Design Center

(SFDC), a cluster of warehouses

located around Henry Adams and

Townsend streets at the northern

bottom of Potrero Hill, celebrates its

35th anniversary this year. Henry

Adams, a visionary businessman and

real estate developer, fashioned the

design district out of aging industrial

warehouses. Adams first worked at

the Western Merchandise Mart, and

later created the Ice House, which

housed high-end interior design

services, near the Embarcadero.

After that site reached capacity,

and with scarce parking in the

area capping future growth, Adams
looked to Potrero Hill for affordable

buildings to recreate and expand his

venture of wholesale design-oriented

showrooms.

The first site to be renovated

at what was to become the Design

Center was the Dunham, Camngan &
Hayden hardware supply warehouse,

built in 1915, which is now the

Showplace Square building at Eighth

and Townsend streets. A few years

later the Galleria was created a block

away. Both Showplace Square and

the Galleria proved popular with

designers and wholesalers as places

to view a diverse array of customer

furnishings and home accessories.

The area, which attracted hundreds

of designers located on or adjacent

to the original Eighth and Townsend
streets epicenter, soon became the

West Coast center for showcasing

Photo by Paula Eve Aspin

high-end interior design products.

It's also a valuable, virtually

untapped, resource for Potrero Hill

residents seeking design information,

inspiration, products and services.

Ahead of his time in many ways,

Adams remodeled the buildings

for $6 a square foot, recycling and

reusing as much of the existing

material as possible. Vintage bricks

were retained, reused, and left

unpainted. Adams was similarly

thoughtful with his tenant mix,

which artfully combined national

brands and showrooms with both

internationally-sourced and locally-

produced products. Today the area

is home to such highly-respected and

innovative businesses as Kneedler

Fauchere, A. Rudin, Randolph &
Hein, and Donghia, all of which are

renowned for offering remarkable

textiles and carefully designed

products that are imported from

throughout the United States, Europe

and the Far East.

Today there are more than 200

showrooms carrying products from

more than 2,000 manufacturers in

the one million-square foot multi-

building complex. Copious choices

allow builders, contractors, design

professionals and Southeast San

Francisco home owners endless

permutations for customizing fabrics,

finishes and product dimensions.

If you don't know your Toile de

Jouy from your swag, and if 'mid-

century modern' best describes your

mother-in-law, a visit to the SFDC
can be an edifying experience. The

center features every decorating

style that's worth a swatch. New
materials abound, from cast resin and

fiberglass to steel, brass and concrete.

Office and home furnishings, kitchen

and bath design, and seemingly miles

of decorative textiles and fabrics,

as well as art and antiques, are on

show.

If you've outgrown Target and

Home Depot, the SFDC will awaken

your senses. The varieties of window

coverings, not to mention flooring,

carpeting, and outdoor furniture,

are almost overwhelming. You can

browse a seemingly infinite array of

patterns and materials.

But relax, a visit to the SFDC can

be made easy. You can book a 'Design

Liaison' tour and be guided by an

experienced design professional with

an encyclopedic knowledge of SFDC
products and resources. The guide

can help you save time by filtering

out showrooms that wouldn't be

right for your taste or needs. You

can also receive a cram course in the

design business, demystifying what

to many seems like a priestly process

A modest donation that goes to

Philanthropy By Design is suggested

for the two-hour professionally-led

tour.

"People on the tours are blown

away by the level of artistry, the

fit, finish and aesthetics available

here," comments Jim Butler, one of

the design liaison team members.

"Before they come through the doors,

they have no idea what they're going

to see. That's what makes giving the

tours so fun and exciting."

"In a showroom you don't buy

items, you order them, specifying

variables like finish, fabric and
size," he notes, explaining that

showroom staff act as liaisons or

coordinators between the designer

and the manufacturer, making sure

that everything is produced exactly

as ordered and that the items are

delivered on time.

Interior designer Karen Graham,

another experienced design liaison

guide, makes sure she chooses

showrooms that meet the individual

visitor's needs. If it's post-modern

you're after she'll steer you towards

the edgy and forgo the vintage.

The SFDC is one of 17 similar

centers located across the United

States. Once accessible only to

design professionals and their clients,

the public can now browse the

showrooms: the SFDC is open to

anyone interested in design and fine

home furnishings. However, while

the public can browse, purchasing

policies are established by each

showroom individually, and most sell

to the trade only.

For the general public wishing

to buy products and services the

procedure is straight forward. To

purchase from the showrooms
prospective buyers are directed to

connect with one of three buying

continued on Page 23

OFF THE BEATEN PATH

Just 30 minutes from the heart of the city, Soco Gallery is

an easy day trip down the coast. Our small, charming

gallery features an intriguing array of abstract paintings

and sculpture by established and emerging artists at

surprisingly affordable prices. Spend a morning or

afternoon in beautiful, unspoiled Half Moon Bay and

discover Half Moon Bay's most surprising gallery.

LLERY
H A L' F MOON BAY

CONTEMPORARY FINE ART

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS, SCULPTURE*
'1 AND ETCHINGS

724 MAIN STREET

HALF MOON BAY

650-726-4795

WWW.SOCOGALLERY.COM
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Downtown Hi^h School sponsor. .1 meeting with Principal Richard A. Maggi
the first Friday of each month at the school. For information contact Babette

Drefke, 415.282.5919. Next meeting: February 2, on Vermont St. between

Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets in Room One, from 10 to 11 a.m.

Dogpatch Neighborhood Association usually meets the second Tuesday of

each even-numbered month. The next meeting is Tuesday, February 13, at

Sundance Coffee on Third Street at Twentieth Street from 7 to 9 p.m.

Potrero Boosters meets the last Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. (social time

begins at 6:30 p.m.) in the wheelchair-accessible Game Room of the Potrero

Hill Neighborhood House, 953 DeHaro Street. For more information, visit

www.potreroboosters.org or contact President Tony Kelly at 415.341.8040

or president@potreroboosters.org. Next meeting: February 27, 7 p.m.

Potrero Hill Association of Merchants & Businesses (PHAMB) meets the

second Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. at Goat Hill Pizza, corner of

Connecticut and Eighteenth streets. Visit www.potrerohillbiz.com or call

415.341.8949. Next meeting. February 13, 10 a.m.

Potrero Hill Garden Club usually meets the last Sunday of the month at 1

1

a.m. for a potluck lunch in a local home or garden. Discussions are held on
subjects related to organic, edible, or ornamental gardening appropriate

for Potrero Hill's microclimate. Call 415.648.6740 for details. Next meeting:

February 25.

Bayview Police Station Captain's Community Meeting is held on the first

Tuesday of each month in the Bayview Police Station Community Room at

201 William Street. Access can be gained by entering through the Newhall
Street door. Next meeting: February 6, 7 p.m.

Potrero Hill Democratic Club meets the second Tuesday of each month at 7

p.m. at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 DeHaro'Street. For more
information, call 415.648.6740. Next meeting. February 13.

Join us this month at St. John's!

Inquiring ZftCinds:
Exploring the Intersections between
ChristianityW Culture
A New Reading and Discussion Series

First Sunday of every month, 6:00-8 00 pm

Session 1 (Feb. 4, Morch 4, April 1): Evolution and Christianity

This series welcomes oil who would like to porticipote in spirited discussions of important
writings about Christianity and contemporary culture The first session will feoture Stanford
scientist, Episcopalian, arid transgender activist Joon Roughgorden. We'll discuss Joan's
two most recent books, Evolution and Christian Faith. Reflections of an Evolutionary Biolo-

gist and Evolution's Rombow: Diversity, Gender, and Sexuality m Nature and People.

ememDer, uou are dust"
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 21 , 7:00 pm
This ancient rite reminds us of our mortality and our need for

forgiveness forgiving ourselves and others so that we can live

again Join us in embracing the truth thot nothing can separate us

"from the love of God, whose forgiveness offers us the chance for a
new beginning.

Christian Meditation and Chant
Taiz6 Worship
Thursdays, 7:00 PM., beginning March 1

Are you looking lor silence instead of a sermon . . simple,

beautiful chant instead of music thot doesn't connect . . . gentle
condlelight at the end of a daik doy? Then join us for a time to get

centered and discover a contemplative Christian path of freedom,
love, and joy.

The Episcopal Church of St. John the Evangelist
Diverse People, Inquiring Minds, Open Heorts

1 661 Fifteenth Street (main entrance on Julian Avenue)
San Francisco (16th & Mission BART, Parking Hoff St Garage)
(415) 86 1

-
1 436 See www.saint|ohnsf.org for weekly worship.

St. John's is on LGBTQ- and family-welcoming porish.

View on Pets:

Bark and Whine
By Virginia Donohue

You don't get that many
opportunities in life to go out for

dinner and dancing with a couple of

hundred dogs, some in tuxedos.

But at 7 p.m. on March 1st you

can waltz down to the bottom of

the Hill, to the San Francisco Gift

Center, 888 Brannan Street, site of

this year's Bark & Whine Ball.

"Dogs are dressed to the canines

and are the center of attention,"

according to Miriam Cha.ll,

chairperson of this year's ball. Chall,

who is an eight-year Carolina Street

resident, is in her second year of

chairing the gala.

Last year some 700 people and
several hundred dogs danced to

music by the Dick Bright Orchestra

and enjoyed a cocktail buffet by high

society's famed McCall Associates.

This year SPCA volunteers will be on

hand to take your dog to the "powder
room" so you can party without
interruption. One word of caution:

only well-behaved pooches may
attend. The ball has always gone off

without any canine altercations and
the organizers would like to keep it

that way.

Chall is the president of CLAW
(Critter Lovers At Work), a 100-

member strong volunteer support

group for the SPCA. Each year
CLAW throws the Bark & Whine ball,

which since 2000 has raised more
than $550,000 for SPCA's Cinderella

fund

"The Cinderella Fund underwrites

medical treatment for the most
vulnerable animals that arrive at the

shelter. Many are sick, injured and
abandoned. At many other shelters

these animals would be euthanized,"

says Chall. "But at the San Francisco

SPCA they are treated, re-socialized

and adopted out to loving homes."

CLAW is always looking for new
members. "CLAW has two goals:

we're fundraising and making fnends
for the SPCA," says Chall.

Tickets start at $125 per person

and $20 per well-behaved dog
Patron packages offering a variety of

perks are priced from $475 to $2,500.

To purchase tickets or join CLAW
call 415.522.3535; more information

is available at www.barkandwhine
org

Tree Service

Garden Maintenance

www.ArtisansLandscape.com
415.594.9090 Lie. #707545 Member, CLCA

ISA Certified Arborist ttWC-2256

Photos by Karin Jaffie

The View's now on the
World Wide Web

Check us out at

www.potreroview.net
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ANNOUNCING
A PREMIER SALON LOCATED AT THE FOOT OF POTRERO HILL

APPOINTMENT! 431 HAIR (4247) HAIRSTUDlO 666 TOWNSENO STREET SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94103 WWWNBSf-HAlRSTUDiOCOM

New You continued from Page 1

1
Photo by Rebecca Wilkowsk

Massage Therapy at Americn College

of Traditional Chinese Medicine, left;

"Spa Chair" treatment at Mani-Pedi

at right.

effective treatment for a variety

of common health problems,
including acid reflux, addictions,

anxiety and arthritis. Founded
in 1981, the American College of

Traditional Chinese Medicine is a

four-year medical college located

on Connecticut Street. The college's

student clinic is a good place to receive

treatment while learning about the

underpinnings of traditional Chinese

medicine. Workers compensation,

Medi-Cal and other insurance is

accepted at the college, and fees

are charged on a sliding scale. The
college also operates a donation-

based acupuncture clinic that treats

such ailments as lower back pain,

activity. Double Happiness Health

relies on acupuncture. Chinese herbal

remedies and therapeutic massage

to address such health problems as

menstrual disorders, menopausal

symptoms, prostrate and urinary

dysfunctions and fertility concerns.

Celebrating her 20th year of

holistic chiropractic services, Dr.

Ann Bnnkley of The Potrero Hill

Healing Arts is conveniently located

above Farley's Cafe. Although she

doesn't necessarily endorse ingesting

caffeine, the cafe does provide a great

place to wait for an appointment.

Brinkley's practice features a

treatment called B E S T, which is a

light touch method that helps restore

the body's natural ability to heal.

Other chiropractic services on the

Hill include Daniel A. Lipman, DC,
who utilizes both traditional and

advanced techniques, and Potrero

Chiropractors, who offer an array

of services to choose from, including

nutritional counseling.

"Our bodies need to move, but

our sedentary lifestyle can cause pain

and discomfort, reducing the quality

of life and limiting our productivity,"

said Celeste Leitch, who practices the

Feldenkrais Method. The Method can

help recapture mobility that's been

limited by stress, misuse, accidents

and illness. Leitch offers Awareness

Through Movement ™ lessons that

help participants relax, breathe more

freely and clarify their thoughts.

continued on Page 1

1

Photo by Katherine Levin

smoking cessation, and PMS. It's first

come, first served, and treatments last

between 20 and 60 minutes.

Carl Hangee-Bauer, a licensed

acupuncturist, founded SOMA
Acupuncture & Natural Health

Clinic in 1989. The clinic offers

naturopathic and traditional Chinese

medicine, including acupuncture,

to help control pain, obtain allergy

relief, reduce stress, and to quit

smoking, among other things.

Dr. Brian Cook's ART
Performance Care Center specializes

in rehabilitating nerve entrapments,

carpal tunnel syndrome, muscle pain,

sprains, and tennis elbow - conditions

associated with overuse and repetitive

Out Damn Co
lere's no sense working towards a new you onJy to be struck down again

by the old familiar cold. Common cold viruses are around all the time,

but most of us succumb to the dreaded illness only a few times a year.

That's because it's not exposure per se, but a decrease in our resistance,

combined with a lack of preventative habits that leave us vulnerable to

attack. A few tips that can keep you cold free:

•Be conscious of the things that weaken your immune system, such as

consuming tobacco, alcohol and sugar.

•Wash your hands like Lady Macbeth.

•Drink water like a fish.

•Swim a la Esther, cycle like Lance, or work out to Fergie P just keep

your heart pumping.

•Eat foods that contain water (fruit and vegetables).

•Seek out antioxidants in the form of fresh berries, both blue and red.

•Take extra C and Zinc.

ion
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New You continued from Page 10

Massage is available at Phoenix

Rising Bodywork, which offers

Hot Stone, Swedish, Esalen and

Therapeutic Sound Table. August

Moon Massage and In-Symmetry

both provide bodywork designed

to make you feel better. Massage

therapy is also available at Potrero

Hill Healing Arts.

Part of the healing process may

be prompted by the connection

that's established between you and

your practitioner. Give careful

consideration to your impressions

of the facilities you visit. And feel

free to make comparisons by visiting

other places, and obtaining advice

from other health seekers to get their

opinions about the services you're

considering. Whatever you choose to

pursue, relying on local health care

providers will reduce the added stress

of travel, enabling you to arrive at

your chosen therapy ready to begin

work on the new you.

Resources: Get Started on the New You

American College of Traditional

Chinese Medicine

Community Ear Acupuncture

450 Connecticut Street

415.282.9603/415.355.1601 xl2

www.actcm.edu

ART Performance Care Center

Dr. Brian Cook

415.565.7210

www.artperformancecare.com

August Moon Massage

Jane Hutcheson

415.647.7517

Celeste Leitch

1615 Twentieth Street

415.546.3849

www .celesteleitch .com

Daniel A. Lipman, D.C

1796 Eighteenth Street

415.558.8739

Double Happiness Health

1501 Mariposa Street, Suite 318

415.255.2252

www.doublehappinesshealth.com

In-Symmetry

2221 Twenty-Sixth Street,

Suite 101

415.294.5004

www.mybodyhurts.com

Mani Pedi

1447 and 1501 Twentieth Street

415.401.6264

www.manipedi.com

Phoenix Rising Bodywork
Jennifer Bryce, C.M.T.

415.905.6205

www.phoenixrisingbodywork.com

Potrero Chiropractors

290 Division Street, Suite 400

415.431.7600

www.PotreroChiros.com

The Potrero Hill Healing Arts

Dr. Ann Brinkley

1317 Eighteenth Street

415.282.2574

SOMA Acupuncture & Natural
Health Clinic

1615 Twentieth Street

415.643.6600

www.SOMAacupuncture.com

L

you want to

nail this year's

Valentine gift.

nail spa
gift certificates now on sale.

1447 & 1 501 20th Street . Potrero Hill
. 4 1 5-40 1 -MAN I

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE
FEBRUARY SPECIAL

POURING NIGHTLY FROM 4 TO CLOSE
|
FEB 10-14

Must be 21 years old to drink alcohol. Go to manipedi.com to see monthly specials

Find us on the Web

www.potreroview.net

"I back thefamily

insurance I sell

with good neighbor

service. Call me.

"

Like a

Good Neighbor

State Farm
Is There

'Stt Mt for ( jr, llomt I iff. »nA

lirdlih Imurjntt

I.INDA K. WILLIAMS
1 536 20th Street

648-1155
Ctiuil linjj willumi k({tJ*flutc&nn.coin

Sr«f* farm /ns<s«nc« Comptnmt • Ho/n. Ofc.l Btoomrtgtcn Ano*

SHOB.

PLAY.
(repeat)

Are you a business owner on Potrero Hill?

If so, come play with other Merchants at our

next Association meeting and learn about the

benefits of membership!

For more information, visit

www.PotreroHill.biz

POTRERO
HILL

Ad sponsored by Potrero Hill Association of Merchants and

Businesses • 415-341-8949 • www.potrerohill.biz
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Z' ^\ Heart of
/ U San Francisco

a non-competitive martial art

for the mind, body and spirit.

Visit our website or call to come
watch a class and see

The Art of Conflict Resolution

ph:415-643-8407
2565 Third Street #309
San Francisco, CA 94107

www.heartaikido.com

San Francisco Dips its

Toe into Tidal Power

candy kitchen

Wed Thurs Fri..ll am - 7 pm
Sat & Sun 11 am - 5 pm
Close Monday & Tuesday's

Stop by and check out

our great Merchandise

for Valentine's daij!

See you soon!

+15.2^.2121

2307 2+th Street

San Francisco, CA.94IIO

(corner of 24th & York St.)

By Kristin Abkemeier

Someday there could be a power

plant underneath the Golden Gate

Bridge, harvesting energy from ocean

tides. As much as six percent of San

Francisco's electricity demands could

be met by tapping into the energy

contained in the currents that flow

daily between the San Francisco

Bay and the Pacific Ocean. Last fall,

Mayor Gavin Newsom announced

that San Francisco was committing

$150,000 towards an exploration into

the costs, technical requirements and

environmental impacts of installing

a pilot tidal power project below San

Francisco's global landmark.

The San Francisco Public

Utilities Commission (SFPUC) will

manage the exploratory effort, which

will assess "...current technologies,

modeling current flows in the

Bay, exploring permit issues and

conducting environmental studies

in the interest of testing between

one and three turbines," according

to Johanna Partin, San Francisco

Department of the Environment's

(SF Environment) renewable energy

program manager. The City's study,

which is expected to take 12 to 18

months, will add detail to an initial

report released last summer by the

nonprofit Electric Power Research

Institute (EPRI).

The EPRI report concluded that

the newest turbine technologies have

an excellent potential to harvest tidal

power generated at the Golden Gate

without adversely impacting the

Bay's ecology. Moreover, the cost

of electricity generated from a tidal

power plant could compare favorably

with other renewable resources, such

as solar.

Existing federal and state

subsidies pay for half or more of the

cost of generating power from solar,

wind and other renewable resources.

After accounting for these financial

incentives, EPRI estimates that the

cost of generating electricity from

tidal power - five to eight cents per

kilowatt-hour (kWh) - would be

somewhat higher than wind power
- five to seven cents per kWh - but

less than half the cost of electricity

generated from solar thermal power,

a little used technology in which

the sun's heat drives electricity-

generating engines.

The City hopes to increase the

share of electricity it consumes that's

generated from renewable resources

as part of an effort to cut carbon

dioxide emissions to two-thirds

of 2000 levels, as outlined in its

Climate Action Plan. More than half

the power San Francisco currently

receives is derived from natural

gas, with about a quarter generated

from renewable sources. Natural

gas-powered facilities generate

electricity at a quarter of the cost of

wind or tidal power, but also create

greenhouse gases and other polluting

air emissions.

Tidal advocates say that energy

from natural gas isn't as cheap as

it seems. "Society doesn't account

for the negative externality cost

of fossil fuels, such as adverse

impacts on public health and the

environment," said Roger Bedard,

ocean energy leader at EPRI and a

contributor to the report. "How do

you account for the cost of global

climate change?" Existing subsidies

provided to emissions-free renewable

sources, such as wind and solar, are

a recognition of those externality

costs, and offset the high set-up costs

associated with photo-voltaics and

wind machines.

The EPRI report estimates that

it would cost more than $5.5 million

to install a single one megawatt
(MW) turbine as part of a pilot

project, including $15 million to

construct a subsea transmission

cable to bring the power onshore.

Expanding the installation to 36 MW,
EPRI's estimated environmentally-

sustainable generation level, would

cost an additional $84 million.

San Francisco may be eyeing the

newest tidal technologies, but tidal

power has a long history. Beginning

in the Middle Ages, tide mills in

England and France impounded
water at high tide and released it

through a water wheel at low tide

to turn the mill's grindstone. In the

1960s, a 240 MW tidal power plant

on the Ranee estuary in northern

France applied the same principle

of damming and releasing water

through turbines to generate power.

More recently-built facilities m Nova

Scotia (20 MW) and Russia (0.5 MW)
operate the same way.

However, controlling tidal flows

with dams is not an option at the

Golden Gate because of shipping

lanes and the Bay's ecology. Instead,

the proposed pilot project would use

a tidal in-stream energy conversion

turbine that acts like an underwater

windmill. Water flowing from
the ocean to the Bay and back

approximately every 12 hours would

spin the turbine's blades to generate

electricity.

To minimize environmental

impacts, the EPRI report set the

maximum power drawn by a full

installation of turbines at 15 percent

of the total energy passing through

the strait. As a result, the tidal power

plant could glean 36 MW from the

waves, a modest portion of the City's

950 MW peak demand, but enough

electricity to power nearly 30,000

homes.

That's assuming the right

technology is available. According

to Bedard, the only turbine with a

track record is the MCT SeaGen,

which has been running continuously

off the coast of Devon in the United

Kingdom since 2003. However, the

SeaGen model has a central shaft

which pierces the water surface to

enable maintenance of the submerged

blades. Both the need to preserve

a famous view and the fact that

the Golden Gate contains shipping

lanes rules out this design for San

Francisco.

continued on Page 22
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Advertising Rate Sheet (Effective March 2007 Issue)
Existing advertisers, who placed one or more ads in the October to February issues, will be subject to the previously-charged rates until the January 2008 issue

Monthly Ad Rates

Page Size

Full page

Half page

1/4 page

1/5 page

1/8 page

1/10 page

1/16 page, horizontal

1/16 page, vertical

1/20 page

1/32 page

Dimensions

10-3/16" w x 15-3/4" h

10-3/16" wx 7-3/4" h

5"wx7-3/4"h
5" w x 5-3/4" h

5" w x 3-3/4" h

5" w x 2-3/4" h

5"wx 1-3/4" h

2-3/8" w x 3-3/4" h

2-3/8" w x 2-7/8" h

2-3/8" wx 1-1/2" h

B&WAd Color Ads

$630 $1000

$315 $700

$155 N/A

$130 N/A

$105 N/A

$90 N/A

$65 N/A

$65 N/A

$55 N/A

$45 N/A

Color Advertising

The Potrero View now offers color ads! These are only available for half and full page ads at the moment. There is limited space for color ads, so please
reserve space in advance each month Specific placement of ads cannot be guaranteed. However, you can reserve the back page for a full-page

color ad for $1200.

Discounts

Percentage Criteria

10% discount Advertisers in 94107 zip code

10% discount PREPAY for 3-6 months of ad space; OR
1 5% discount PREPAY for 7 or more months of ad space

Graphic Design

If you need graphic design work, we can help

To create an ad, the design fee is the cost of the ad.

Ad file changes can be executed for a $25 fee (including resizing, altering graphics, scanning)

Ad Submission Guidelines

Electronic files should be grayscale PDFs, at least 200 dpi in image resolution. Please do not submit files with CMYK, RGB, or any other
Photoshop color option unless placing color ad

All display ads should be bordered (boxed). The dimensions above reflect ad size including border. Our deadline is the 18th of the month, or
the Monday following, if the 18th falls on a weekend.

Please deliver electronic files by email to: office(5)potreroview. net and by mail to: The Potrero View, 2325 Third Street, Suite 344, San
Francisco, CA 94107

Payment

We accept the following forms of payment: check, cash, money order or Paypal If paying via Paypal, the email address to use is

billing(5)potreroview.net .

Advertising Order Form

Business Contact Information

Business Name:

Address:

Ordered by:

Telephone:

Fax:

Email:

Advertising Order Information

Insertion Date(s): Number of Months:

Ad Size (please check the appropriate box)

Full page: 10-3/16" w x 15-3/4" h

Halfpage: 1 0-3/1 6"w x 7-3/4"h

1/4 page: 5" w x 7-3/4" h

1/5 page: 5" w x 5-3/4" h

1/8 page: 5" w x 3-3/4" h

If Full or Half page ad, CIRCLE ONE: COLOR or BLACK & WHITE
Rate per month: $ X No. of Months: =

Please check the applicable discount boxes:

Q 94107 zip code discount (10%):

a
a

1/10 page: 5" wx 2-3/4" h

1/16 page, horizontal: 5" w x 1-3/4" h

1/16 page, vertical: 2-3/8" w x 3-3/4" h

1/20 page: 2-3/8" w x 2-7/8" h

1/32 page: 2-3/8" w x 1-1/2" h

$

3-6 month prepaid discount (10%):
OR

7 month+ prepaid discount (15%):

TOTAL AD COST:
*

(less) $_

(less) $_

(less) $_

$

(subtract discount(s) from subtotal)
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FEBRUARY ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT

February 1

Arts: Visuals & Voices: A Traveling

Eco-Art, Photography and Poetry Show

Youths from more than 30 different

Bay Area schools showcase their

environmentally-focused art. Friday

through Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

through February 28. Free. Crissy

Field Center, 415.561.7752.

Through February 24

Theater: Tings Dey Happen

Dan Hoyle portrays warlords,

militants, oil workers, prostitutes,

and the American ambassador to

Nigeria in his new one-man play

about Nigerian oil politics. The

Marsh. 1062 Valencia Street. For

tickets, call Brown Paper Tickets at

800.838 3006 or visit www.themarsh.

org.

Through March 10

Theater: God/Death

The Custom Made Theatre Company
tackles two of Woody Allen's

existential plays, God and Death

(the latter of which became the film

Shadows and Fog). 965 Mission

Street, between Fifth and Sixth

streets. Visit www.custommade.org

or call 1.800.838.3006.

February 2

Music: Stanton Warriors

These UK imports bring their chunky

breaks to SF clubland. Bound to be

massive, if not in attendance then in

sheer exuberance and energy. 1015

Folsom Street, www.1015.com

February 4

Lecture Series: Christianity and

Culture

Joan Roughgarden, professor of

biological sciences and geophysics at

Stanford University, Episcopalian,

transgender activist, and former

supervisory candidate for San
Francisco District 6, kicks off a

series of discussions about the

intersections between Christianity

and culture. First up: "Evolution

and Christianity." 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,

Episcopal Church of St. John the

Evangelist, 1661 Fifteenth Street;

call for information: 415.861.1436.

Music: Farley's

"Darktet" plays modern jazz, 5

p.m.

February 8

Theater: The Studio Project

Explore issues arising from same-sex

marriage with a new piece from John

Fisher (Schonberg, Queer Theory),

David Bicha {Acid Housewife, What

the Butler Saw) and Maryssa Wanlass

(Schonberg, Awe About Eve). Ends

February 24. For more details: www.
therhino.org.

Dance: Robert Moses' Kin

Celebrate Black History Month
with three world premieres: two

new works by Robert Moses - one

featuring Aleta Hayes; one new piece

by guest choreographer Amy Seiwert;

plus a fourth piece that premiered in

early-2006. 3200 California Street.

www.robertmoseskin.org

Art: "Living in the City;" "Temenos"

Living in the City celebrates the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House's

extended family The show features

self-portraits, photographs,
drawings, and collages, as well as

music and performance, by children

who attend after-school programs at

the Nabe. Temenos displays works

by more than 40 artists reflecting

spirituality, humor, reflection, and

soul. Opening reception from 5:30

to 9:30 pm; exhibits go to February

21. SOMARTS, 934 Brannan Street.

415.552.2131, extension 7

February IO & 18

Film: The San Francisco Independent

Film Festival

Featuring Mojave Phone Booth (see

page 18)

February 14

Theater: Family Jewels

Theatre Rhinoceros, "America's

longest running professional queer

theatre." presents Family Jewels, an

account of co-writer Veronica Klaus'

"life adventure." Ends March 17. For

more details: www.therhino.org.

February 15

Music: Pacific Chamber Symphony

"A Garden of Delights" features

Beethoven, Brahms and the U.S.

debut of two young award-winning

Russian pianists, Ilya Petrov

and Dinara Nadzhafova. www.
pacificchambersymphony.org

February 16

Arts: SF Book Fair

Get your read on at the world's largest

rare book fair, which celebrates its

40th anniversary this year. Concourse

Exhibition Center through February

18. For more information: www.
sfbookfair.com.

YOU'RE THIS CLOSE
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ANNOUNCING JAY'S DELI/
Opening March 2007
20th & Connecticut

Serving gourmet organic

foods and natural meats

Blending the ambience

of Italy with a taste

of New Zealand

AN ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY DELI

Jay's Deli has joined

"S.F.Green Business"

as a sustainable operation

We plan to convert our

building to solar energy

Ice-out containers will be

lable and compostable

jAYS
T>ELI

DELECTABLE WINE
. & CHOCOLATE PAIRINGS

Join our "Thursday Night Wine

& Chocolate Tasting Club!" featuring

Takamatua Valley Vineyards,

our organic winery in New Zealand,

plus fine California wines

mm

Visit us online at

JAYSDELISF.COM

or call415.824.JAYS

Part of our profits

will go toLYNC

("Linking Youth &
Nurturing Community"),

a local non-profit

(www.lyncsf.org)

Arts & Entertainment
continued from Page 14

Arts: A Brief Appearance

A group of Bay Area performers

offer an evening of never seen before

in the Bay Area dance/theater/

multimedia, including highlights

from The Reception, an investigation

into tele-presence being developed

in collaboration with engineers

from UC Berkeley's CITRIS Tele-

immersion lab. Through February 18;

wvvnv.srmthwymore.org.

February 17

Food: Cooking for the Chinese New
Year

It's the year of the pig so prepare to

eat like one. It's easy when you can

cook your own delectable Chinese

food. Learn how at this four-hour

workshop with Shirley Chao. Begins

at 10 a.m.; $28 per person (includes

$20 food fee). Children eight and
up welcome. Crissy Field Center,

415.561.7752.

Activity: Teen Knitting Club

Forget MySpace and video games;

these days, all the kool kids are

knitting. Teens between the ages of

12 and 18 can start unique knitting

projects at the SF Public Library.

Bring your own yarn and needles. For

information or to register, contact

Betsy Levine at 415.557.4497 or e-

mail blevine@sfpl.org.

February 18

Music: Farley's

"Presidents Breakfast", celebrating

all presidents one day early, electro-

jazz-funk-dub tunes, 5 p.m.

February 22

Music: Farley's

Charlie Owen Band, 7 p.m. Rhythm
& Blues/60's soul music, featuring

Katie Guthorn from Potrero Hill's

Voice Studio, and Todd Swenson on

guitar.

Got an event you want listed in a future

Potrero View issue? Send details to

office@potreroview. net.

Deadline: no later than the 15th of the

month prior.

Letter to

the Editor

Dear Editor -

Thank you for our ongoing coverage

of Potrero Hill public schools and how
parents and community members are

improving our schools. I especially

appreciated your recent editorial

from parents Joan Wong and Michael

Klure on the excellent academic
and language programs at Starr

King Elementary School and your

feature on Downtown High School

Students' boat building and work
with Ed Cavanaugh and "Get Out
and Learn."

Sincerely,

Eric Mar
San Francisco Board of Education

The Potrero View welcomes your letters and

opinions. Write to us at: editor@potreroview.net

CELEBRATE
CHINESE
NEW YEARW I TM
ACTCM

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 25

2007
12 NOON -5PM

FREE Events Include:

• Chinese Lion Dance Performance

at 12 noon

• Massage & Acupuncture Treatments

•Tai Chi & Qi Gong Workshops

• Lectures on Chinese Medicine

• Refreshments, Music & More!

AMERICAN
COLLEGE OF
TRADITIONAL

CHINESE
MEDICINE

555 De Haro Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

www.actcm.edu

y ERR
F" THE

Please RSVP to (415) 282-7600 xlO by February 23. 2007

MichAEl-
qARV&co.
hAiR dEsiqN foR men ancJ women
1701 20iiiSi. Sw Franc isco 641-1185
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Neighborhood Filmmaker

Takes Desert Call
Screenwriter Jerry Rapp just

returned from the desert. The
purpose of Rapp's latest trek to the

sandy wasteland located between

the ersatz oases of Los Angeles and

Las Vegas was the production of

Mojave Phone Booth, the last of three

independent films Rapp has written

that form something of a trilogy of

desert-themed projects. The film

will be shown at the 9th Annual San

Francisco Independent Film Festival

on February 10 and 18.
'

Directed by John Putch,
Mojave Phone Booth intertwines

downtrodden lives and loves at the

fabled location of a lone pay-phone

inside the Mojave National Preserve

The phone was located 15 miles from

civilization, and became something

of a Mecca to fans of telephony,

inspiring journeys to the location,

dozens of websites and phone calls to

the booth itself. Pacific Bell removed

the phone six years ago at the request

of the National Park Service (it

was dutifully recreated for the film,

which stars AnNabeth Gish, Steve

Guttenberg and Missi Pyle, among
others).

Despite his unabashed love for

esotenca—he recently completed the

short The Pigeons of Potrero Hill

—Rapp was lured to the desert for

another reason. "It's cheap," Rapp
deadpans.

Rapp moved to Potrero Hill

from Los Angeles last fall. He first

acquainted himself with the Bay
Area when his initial desert flick

was making the Northern California

festival circuit. Sand Trap, a noir tale

in which a nebbish battles for his life

after his wife and best friend botch

his murder, aired on HBO in the late

1990s. Rapp next penned Moving
Alan, a dark comedy starring Marley

Shelton. that finds feuding sisters

FRA
on

By Daedalus Howell

reuniting to dispose of the body of

one's abusive husband. The film was
released in 2003.

"For me, the desert is a metaphor

of the human landscape. When
I think of what the interior of a

tormented soul looks like I think

of the desert. The less vegetation,

the less water - the less beauty,"

says Rapp. "We've seen the Ansel

Adams-inspired desert compositions

in films a hundred times and we'll see

it a hundred times more, but I never

get tired of that meditative quality.

Deserts are a place of mystery and

weirdness. Deserts are where UFOs
abduct people, where bodies are

buried, where nukes are tested,

where Native Americans live, where

gambling epicenters spring up over

night. It's where things can be out

of place and perfectly in place at the

same time - depending on your grasp

of the absurd."

This includes, of course, phone
booths. The inspiration for the

famous phone's screenplay was borne

from several conversations between

Rapp and the film's director. Both

wanted to experiment with new
forms of storytelling and concentrate

on character material.

Rapp remained with the project

during production, often rewriting

scenes on the fly (when not on set

performing his cameo role as the

"flower guy"). Throughout the

experience, the inherent absurdity of

a phone booth planted in the middle

of the desert remained fixed m Rapp's

mind. "I will never forget how eerie it

sounded - a phone ringing all alone in

the middle of this parched terrain,"

says Rapp, who smiles, then says in

a cheeky voice "Who would call this

time of night?"

For show times and tickets visit sfindie.

com; for more about Mojave Phone

Booth go to mojavephonebooth.net.

• UNIQUE
CUSTOM FRAME?
FOR ANY BUDGET

•OVER 40 YEARS OF
CUSTOM FRAMING EXPERIENC E

rue-Frl 10-7

S.,|

Sun 12-5

( liisi'd \1iiimI.i\

NEW, EXPANDED FRAME
SELECTION!
Came dee au% new- titter

and 6ty,let>!

GIFT CERTIFICATES
'FAST TURNAROUND
'HUGE FRAME SELECTION
'CUSTOM FRAME FINISHING
'SPI C1AL ORDER PRINTS

•>2 50() 3rd s > ( " 22nd)
415.642.5600

w m w.frameson3rd.com

Our Valentine's gift to Potrero Hill

The all new

Coming February 2007

Community By Real Estate

Ginger is one of our best teachers,

At Children's Day School, we believe in giving kids the

room and inspiration to grow. That's why we provide our

preschoolers through eighth graders with one of the largest

outdoor school spaces in San Francisco, filled with farm animals

and an enchanting organic garden. It's the perfect setting

for an educational program that is project-based, integrated

across academic disciplines and grounded in the concept of

social responsibility. Our curriculum instills a passion for learning

and fosters an attitude of care for self, for others, for ideas and

for the environment

We invite you to meet our dedicated team of educators.

To schedule a tour and to find out about our sliding scale tuition,

call Aimee Giles at 4 1 5-86 1 -5432.

9
«/> - \

w
DAY

AA' .SCHOOL

333 Dolores Street (btw 16th & I 7th). San Francisco

4 1 5-86 1 -5432 / www.cds-sf.org
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A View From the Past

Photo of house reprinted from

"Dreamer of Dune: The Biography

of Frank Herbert" by Brian Herbert.

Photo of Herbert by Phil H. Webber.

A cherished tenet of Potrero Hill lore is that Allen Ginsberg typed his

groundbreaking poem Howl in the kitchen of Peter Orlovsky's Potrero Terrace

apartment. This may be pure myth, but what's definitely true is that Frank Herbert

wrote most of his famous science-fiction novel Dune at a roll-top desk in the

dining room of a little stucco house at 412 Mississippi Street. In 1960, Herbert,

a newspaperman with one novel under his belt and half a dozen more in his head,

arrived in San Francisco with his wife and two young sons. They temporarily took

up residence in a Mississippi Street rental flat before moving to the house next

door. To pay the bills Herbert worked the 4 p.m. to midnight shift as a picture

editor at the San Francisco Examiner. "By writing in the mornings, I gave my best

energies to myself," Herbert once explained. "The Ex got what was left." Set in

the far-off future, and involving feudal intrigue on a desert planet called Anakis,

Dune was originally serialized in Analog magazine. By the time it was published in

hardcover in 1965 the Herberts had moved again, this time to Marin County. In

1984, Dune was made into a star-spangled film directed by David Lynch, which
cost-and lost-lots of money. Herbert wrote five Dune sequels before his death in

1986. - Abigail Johnston, The Potrero Hill Archives Project

Come on,
take another little piece.

Stop in for your valentine today.

FARLEY'S
community in a cup

Iffilffi Iff
1315 18th Street and at www.farleyscoffee.com

Proven #1

On Potrero.

Trust your real estate transactions

To the #1 Agent on Potrero Hill

Susan Oik has specialized in Potrero Hill property

sales for 25 years. A Certified Residential Specialist

with a proven record, she is one of the industry's

top 4% performers and has sold over 500 properties

in her 28 years of experience. Call on the best in

listing, selling, investment, and marketing.

Why list with Susan Oik?

Call on the best in listing, selling, investment

and marketing your home. ..Susan Oik.

• Specializing in Potrero Hill properties

• Top producer since 1997

• One of the industry's top 4% performers

• 28 years of experience

• Certified Residential Specialist

Call Susan

today!

Susan Oik, crs

415.552.0129 x155

SusanCRS@aol.com

www.susanolk.com

z
ZEPHYR
REAL ESTATE
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Born, Raised and Still Living on the Hill By Robynne Boyd

program, I worked at a childcare name it," said Kuzun warmly. "Now

Photo by Paula Eve Aspin

Kuzuri Jackson in front of her long-time employer, the Nabe

Kuzuri Jackson, 38, along with

her sister and brother, Renee Strong,

46, and Leroy Jackson, 39, and niece

and nephew, Maya, eight, and Lamar,

27, have all lived on the Hill, with a

few' brief sojourns elsewhere, their

entire lives. Each of them was born

and raised in the community, and

continue to call the Hill "home." And

none of the clan plans on leaving the

neighborhood anytime soon

Hazel Roman and Norma Jackson,

Kuzuri's grandmother and mother

respectively, moved to the Hill in

the late 1960s. Her mom worked as

a teen coordinator with the Potrero

Hill Development Corporation,

volunteered at the Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House, and moved off

the Hill two decades ago However,

Kuzuri's grandmother, a social

worker for the City and County of

San Francisco, happily lived on the

Hill until she passed in 2001.

Kuzuri lives with her siblings in

their childhood home, bought by her

grandmother in 1968, on Missouri

Street, next door to Goat Hall. "The

Hill is really home," said Kuzuri,

who's had enough experience outside

the community to know what she's

talking about. After graduating from

Sonoma State University, Kuzuri

worked m the Bay Area as a teacher

and athletic coach for seven years

before testing out her entrepreneurial

wings in North Carolina. She stayed

there for four-and-a-half years as a

co-owner of a public relations and

event planning company geared

towards professional athletes. Despite

the thrilling challenge of owning her

own business, she couldn't shake her

homesickness. "I really missed San

Francisco, and so it was great coming

back to the familiarity of the Hill and

remembering parts of the Hill from

childhood."

As a child growing up in Potrero,

Kuzuri recalls hoisting herself onto

the bathroom basin to look out the

window at the Pickle Family Circus

practicing their juggling routine next

d,oor. She also remembers pretending

to run away with her brother Leroy.

They'd dash around the block and

hunker down in the once vacant lot

that now houses artist lofts on 19th

and Arkansas streets, roasting apples

over a campfire. "It tasted like apple

pie," she mused.

Renee, the oldest of the five

siblings (Charles, Tracy, Leroy, and

Kuzuri) and nine years older than

Kuzuri, has more maternal memories.

"I remember picking Kuzuri up from

the Potrero Terrace Preschool,"

said Renee, quickly adding that the

school's not there anymore. "Yet, my
fondest memories are of photography

class with Bob Hayes at the Potrero

Hill Neighborhood House. I also

remember Joyce Armstrong running

the program for the teenagers. We
had dances, food give-a-ways; they

even took us to plays around the

City." She went on to explain that

during the 1970s the Neighborhood

House, called the "Nabe" by locals,

was also the place where many
Potrero Hill teenagers got their first

jobs. When she was 16 or 17, the Nabe
would take teenagers to different job

sites around San Francisco to train

teenagers. "We all worked there in

some capacity," she recalled.

Kuzuri's first job was also at the

Neighborhood House. "Through

the mayor's youth employment

center during the summer," said

Kuzuri. Years later, after returning to

San Francisco from North Carolina,

her mother suggested that she ask

Enola Maxwell, the Nabe's director,

for advice. "They happened to be

looking for someone to work with

the youth programs. Someone from

the Neighborhood House called the

next day, and I was offered the job as

youth program coordinator."

Kuzuri worked at a series of jobs

at the Nabe, serving as Maxwell's

assistant, as interim executive

director, and today as deputy
director. Most of the time she's

grantwriting, producing the festivals

and special events, and fundraising,

but she gladly admits to cleaning the

bathroom and sweeping the floors.

"I do everything I'm asked to do

and more," laughs Kuzuri. "I have

oversight of all the programs, arid

when the executive director can't do

it, I take over. I've worked there for

four years - it's like a second home.

"

If Kuzuri has her choice, she'll be at

the Nabe until she retires.

Not surprisingly, Kuzuri has

found a way to involve her siblings

in many of the Neighborhood House's

events. "My brother coordinated the

summer enrichment program, and at

the Potrero Hill Festival, Renee had a

booth, since she works at S.F. Parks

and Recreation - we tag team like

that. We're all very close."

"I received so much from the

Neighborhood House growing up
- love and care, hope and food - you

I'm dedicated to giving back what I

received."

Perhaps Bob Hayes said it best

when he told Kuzuri, "You were born

and bred to work at the Neighborhood

House - it suits you perfectly." Even

her name means "to make beautiful,"

fitting for someone who helps nurture

the Hill's community, especially its

youth.

The Jackson family has watched

the neighborhood change over the

last few decades. It's more difficult

to find a parking space, the sisters

agreed. And, according to Renee,

"There are also a lot of new families,

which is beautiful to see. Mpre
families are returning to the Hill,

which feels better. I've also started

noticing that the grandchildren have

kept some of the homes their parents

were given by their own parents, and

a legacy is being built through three

or more generations."

If Renee has her way, she'll be

like the 80 and 90-year-olds she sees

on her street trimming the bushes,

sweeping their walkways, and living

in the same house they've always

lived in. "After my Maya goes to

college and Leroy 's kids grow up, I'll

still be here."

"I would love to someday be

able to buy a home in Potrero," said

Kuzuri, who also wants to call the

Hill home for life. Maybe with a

little luck, Kuzuri will continue the

family legacy in a new home, just

around the corner from her sister, in

Potrero Hill.

If you know someone the View should profile let us know: editor@potreroview.net

"TO ELF

PILATES GYROTONIC

www.thirdstreetpilates.com

2325 third street #318 san francisco ca 94107 4 1 5.503.0 20 0
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New Kids on the Block

and Other Family News
Welcome to Gianluca Osborne

Bini. born on November 22, 2007.

His big sister Michaela, two, is very

proud of him!

Andrew Chou-Belden celebrates

hi? first birthday on February 7.

Finn Whipps turns one on

February 8. His accomplishments

include; seven teeth; turning over,

crawling, standing, scaling, taking

two steps; climbing stairs, climbing

stairs again, climbing stairs again

and again and again, eating food,

not eating food, eating food again,

not eating food; taking off his hat,

five words: dada, gato, agua, uh-oh

and bye-bye (no mama); helping

with the dishwasher; helping clean

the refrigerator; ensuring the toilet

is clean; ensuring mom keeps the

toilet clean; dropping anything he

can get his hands on in the bathtub;

reprogramming dad's Blackberry;

and more, but mom is too exhausted

just thinking about it.

Happy birthday to Rosalind

Pearce, who turns one on February

13.

Starr King Elementary School

January was a busy month at

Starr King. On the 12th, the school

honored Dr. Martin Luther King with

an assembly and peace march. On the

13th, the Starr King PTA sponsored

a school beautification day.

In February each Starr King
classroom will prepare a presentation

for Black History Month. The
presentations will be performed at

the end of the month at an assembly

that's open to the public. Please call

the school for details: 415.695.5797.

Grospe Shorin-Ji Ryu Karate

Congratulations to the new brown
belts: Gus Piper and Channel Piper;

green belt with white stripe: Cheray

Piper, Cesar Castanon and Drakari

Donaldson; blue belt with white

stripe: Daniela Castanon, Jessie

Malagon, Najwa Anase, Richard

Malagon and Liana Cubias; orange

belt with black stripe: Jake Burns,

Blaze Tramontana, Casey Donovan
and Jet Tan; orange belt: Adin
Rosenhaus and Anotonio Cabral;

yellow belt with black stripe: Andre

Maceira; yellow belt: Abigail Isais;

yellow belt with white stripe: Miles

Johnson and Stephanie Martin.

Congratulations to the
participants at the Gold Cup Kickoff

2007, held at South San Francisco

High School on January 14. First time

awards in kata and sparring: Andre

Maceira and Blaze Tramontana; kata

seven to nine year olds: Jake Burns,

Second place and Casey Donovan,

Fourth place; kata six years and
under - all ranks: Jet Tan, First

place; kata seven to nine year olds

- intermediate: Taymoni Donaldson,

Fourth place; sparring 10-11 year olds

- intermediate: Drakari Donaldson,

First place.

Seeking

A+M
When two top agents combine their talents...

= YOU BENEFIT!
You get our total 36 years of experience -

plus our complete attention to every detail of the sale or

purchase ofyour home, 7 days a week.

We love what we do, and it shows in the results we get.

When you work with us, we listen to your needs and our

marketing plan gets you the best possible price.

ticipants in the Gold Cup Kickoff 2007 at South San Francisco High School on
luary 14.

'AnGELA RUBIN MaRIANNE SCHIER
Residential Brokerage Residential Real Estate Specialist

25+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IO YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

415.447.6210 415.345.3169
arubin@pacunion.com mschier@pacunion.com

Pacific union 38 Bryant Street, San Francisco. CA 94105
www.pacun ion.com

Small or shared, dog-friendly

Office
for a one-person nonprofit with mellow canine mascot, on or

near Potrero Hill. Would like walls and a door, but with

friendly folks around. 10'xlO' or more, with window, is good.

Make use of that empty space! Elaine, Web4Elaine@aol.com.
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New Boxes for The View FOR SALE:
Two Bedroom/Two Bathroom Condo

Photo by Katherine Levin

The View Joins the Big Boys--We now have boxes! Look for our turquoise-colored

dispensers throughout the newspaper's neighborhoods: Potrero Hill, Dogpatch,

Mission Bay and SOMA.

ADVERTISE IN THE VIEW
There's no better way to reach Dogpatch, Mission Bay,

Potrero, and even South of Market residents.

Contact us for rates and ad placement:

415.626.8723 • office@potreroview.com

• Remodeled Kitchen (Granite, Stainless)

• Multi-Level Living

• Fireplace & Hardwood Floors

• One-Car Garage Parking

• Relatively Low H0A Dues: S200

Offered at $695,000

Welcome to the privacy ot multi-level Irving m this fabulous, contemporary, two-bedroom

two-bath condo. This unit features a living room with wood-burning fireplace, dining area

and beautifully remodeled kitchen. All three of these rooms receive afternoon sunlight

and have western views of Twin Peaks and Bernal Heights, and hardwood floors accent

the openness of the space. The breakfast bar in the kitchen overlooks gorgeous cherry

wood cabinets, granite counters, and stainless steel appliances. The complex includes

a common area with free laundry facility and rear outdoor area.

Leah McKern
415.701.2622

lmckern@paragon-re.com

PARAGON
HAL EJIATt OftOUP

Potrero Hill & Mary Lace. Rock Solid.
* ' , rv^l v • 1 1 1 w-^ 1 > . . • la ^% a a -v i

[ives on Potrero Hill

and Loves It

Knows and Cares

about Your Community

Knowledge, Experience,

Reputation

Ask your Neighbors

about Man Lace

ine wirs Keai tstate specialist since

frJAf;//1P
wm . Ms; if

A
^ ™ * *Mmial

iHMHHSflflflPCrjH ^^^^^w*,>" 1 ju ^^C>^aM^^a^Ba#^^fcjJ^TM

~wJ ATRI
COLDUJCU-
BANKCR

Mary Lace

415.229.1357
salcslacc(?aol.com

man lace.com

1
Ifyou are considering a home purchase or thinking

about sellingyour home, call Mary Lace, Potrero Hill

Specialist, to discuss your real estate needs.

Visit Mary's website at www.marylace.com

for more real estate information.
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Police Blotter

Wednesday, January 3, 2007, 2:02 p.m., possession of crack for sale, Potrero

Hill Housing: Plainclothes officers observed a young man complete what

appeared to be a narcotics sale. When they went to investigate, the man
jumped in a car and tried to get away, but was quickly apprehended. The

man who was arrested has an open case for possession of a loaded firearm

and possession of crack for sale in the same area.

Sunday, January 7, 2007, 12:55 a.m., robbery with a knife, Potrero Hill

Housing: Officer Buckley reported that he and Officer Singh were called to

the Potrero Hill Housing complex by a report of a robbery. Tljey located

the victim, a taxi driver, who earlier had been called to the complex to pick

up a fare. When the taxi driver could not locate the caller he began to drive

off. He was then flagged down by a hooded man. After the hooded man
got into the cab the driver requested that he remove his hood. The man
concealed himself further and took out a knife. The driver grabbed the hand

that the knife was in, and the man began to punch the driver in his head.

The driver was able to pry the knife from the suspect's hand. The suspect

in turn grabbed the driver's hand that was holding the knife. The driver

then bit into the suspect's hand, causing it to bleed. The suspect opened the

door and ran away, but not before grabbing the driver's backpack with his

identification and cell phone. The driver believes that he bit the suspect's

hand with enough force to break a bone. As of yet no one had sought local

medical treatment for those types of wounds.

THE SMART ALTERNATIVE.
Reliable, clean vehicles "Low rates- Daily, weekly, monthly

Locally owned & Family Operated "Open 7 days a week

I
(415) 282-6293
2955 3rd street
Between Cesar Chavez

and 2 5th street

Free pick up in

Potrero Hill!

On Potrero Hill, green values and home values

are not mutually exclusive.

If you're like Michelle, you're committed

to doing everything you can to make this

world a little greener.

Still, just like everyone else, you want a

solid return on your investments. You're

happy to make money, just not at the

expense of the planet.

Choose a REALTOR' who shares your

green values, and will leverage your

commitment to the environment for

maximum return on your investment

Contact Michelle Stephens today.

-jmc^Agent

Michelle Stephens
REALTOR*

Certified Green Building

Professional

415.637.1898
MichelleitifordRealEstote.com

REAL ESTATE
/v~ ... .. — ZEPHYR

LOVER
STORNETTA

Clover Dairy

Organic Milk Gallon*

Clover Dairy

Organic Cage Free

Brown Eggs
dozen rea 4 29 $3.79

128 0/ reg6 39

$5.79

CLOVER

L MILK

Ua
Organic Chocolate

MUk
32 0/ reg 2 79

$2.49

Cottage Cheese
all varieties

160/ reg 2 49

Kettle Foods

Potato Chips
5 0/ reg 2 49

$1.99

$1.99

Sour Cream
rogu'ar or lowtai

16 oi <og2 75

$2.39

San Pellegrino

Sparkling Mineral
750 ml teg 1 /9 -CRV

3 for $4

Store Hours*.

8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Every Day!

ine
Imagine Foods

Enriched Rice Dream

3 tor $6

Odwalla

Fresh Squeezed

Carrot or

Grapefruit juice
64 o/ reg 6 59

odwalla

jutce tor humans

m
b MM KG

$5.99

Lundberg Farms

Counnet Rice Blends
16 oz reg 2 79

3 for $6

Capricorn Coffee

OrganicDark ^S^fc

Columbian Coffee P p Y-
Ramloresi Alliance

I6bz fOg899

J>6 99
Lundberg Farms

Flavored Risottos
all Havors

5 5/5 9 0/ reg 2 59

3 for $6

Haagen Dazs

Ice Cream
all Havors

16 07 rog 3 99

2 for $5

Arm & Hammer

Liquid Laundry

Detergent
100 o? Ma«

R.W. Knudsen

Organic Juices
soicclod Havors

32 07 reg 3 79 -CRV

*4" 2 for $5

Sale Prices effective

February 1 - 18,2007

We Accept:

ATM Cards

Discover Cards

MasterCard A Visa

Cash A Checks
Elec. Food Stamps A EBT

1524 Twentieth Street • Potrero Hill • San Francisco • 94107
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Tidal continued from Page 12

During its study, the City will be

watching the performance of several

other tidal turbines that have been

going into the water recently. The

Irish company OpenHydro placed

a completely submerged turbine

into waters off the Scottish coast

last fall. Canada's first in-stream

tidal turbine, a pilot project with a

65 kilowatt capacity, was sited at

about the same time at Race Rocks

in British Columbia. And late last

year Verdant Power installed a

small array of submerged turbines

in New York City's East River for an

18-month pilot project — the first in

the United States. An ocean energy

project that would tap mto the energy

of breaking waves rather than tidal

currents will also soon be tested off

the Humboldt County coast.

"When San Francisco finally

gets a license to build, they will see

what the shining technology will be

then," says Bedard. "Today, only

MCT has a commercial model. But

who knows, MCT might not even be

around in three years," because there

are so many different competing

technologies that are only beginning

to be tested in actual operating

conditions.

Besides finding the right

technology, San Francisco needs

to determine how tidal power
will impact the Bay environment.

According to the EPRI report, no

formal studies on how fish interact

with submerged turbines have been

conducted, though the Verdant

Power project in New York and the

MCT SeaGen project are monitoring

this aspect. Jim Marks. SFPUC's
coordinator of citizen involvement,

says that over the next six months

the engineering consulting firm URS
will be developing computer models

of Bay flows. "They will see how a

turbine would affect flows on the

Bay, and find out where the best place

to put it is. " SFPUC will also need to

determine who has jurisdiction over

a tidal power project. For example,

Marin County also claims part of the

Golden Gate

Despite its unknown
environmental impacts and the

potentially high cost of research and

development, the City is dedicated to

exploring tidal power. "San Francisco

is committed to increasing its supply

of clean, renewable and affordable

power," says Partin. "We have access

to a fantastic resource that's right

under an iconic landmark."

Grades K-8

Small Classes

Challenging Academics

Multi-Cultural

Innovative Programs

Extended Care

Tuition Assistance

1387 Valencia Street

San Francisco, CA 941 10

www.syneigyschool.org

(415) 567-6177

ft
Today's Real Estate in

San Francisco

by Angela Rubin &
Marianne Schicr

IS YOUR HOME AN INVESTMENT?

Mam people still atguc that out homes really are not an investment

Obviously, to make Mich a claim, vou need a rather restrictive definition of

"investment."

The argument usualh is that a home often requires unexpected repairs

.111 J improvement, that we spend a lot of money on our homes over ihe

years, and that the true expenses of "home ownership are usualh gtOSSTJ

minimized when people tall) up how much money they've made hv selling

their home. Fair enough—but with recent rapid appreciation of home
values, its very difficult not to say our homes are showing us better returns

than most of our other investments

Further, there is nothing else that we can own that will provide such

benefits (such as the backing for the home equity loan that will finance a

College career) and such a return on further investments (such as the

modernization of a kitchen). There is almost no other investment thai

otters such great tax benefits

And there is more. Quoting Roj I. Malonej in Real I .state Quick and

Easy, "To invite friends to your home for good food, good music, and good

conversation amidst beautiful surroundings creates nn emotional value and

'equity* that is not found on a balance sheet." l or assistan.CC call \ngcla or

Marianne at 447-6210 01 345 5169.

This is n ptiid advertisem >;t.

Superior

Service

Guaranteed

CELICA SALON
Your Auto Specialist Since f 979

BBB

1 633 Valencia Street
Full Service on all Japanese Cars, VWs & Imported SUVs

415-647-2355 • Shuttle to BART • www.celicasalon.com • Mon - Fri 8am - 6pm

P 0 T R E K II HILL REAL ESTATE

COMING SOON!

Stunning

Top Floor Loft

This lovely modern loft with killer downtown

views was designed by award-winning architect

David Baker. It has two levels with two patios,

one off each bedroom. Custom built-ins,

hardwood floors, soaring ceilings, in-unit

laundry, lots of natural light. Fabulous location

just steps from 18th Street cafes and shopping.

Call todav for more info!

EXPERIENCE & EXPERTISE GO HAND-IN-HAND
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TIRE SALE
HANKOOK

SUPER VALUE
RADIALS_,

* Road Hazard Warranty
* Free Replacement Limited Warranty
* 320 BC Rated
* FREE TIRE ROTATION

Leo's Tire & Brake
2230 3rd. Street, San Francisco

Hours: M-F 8-6

Phone: 861-4300

• ALIGNMENTS
• BALANCING
TIRE CHAINS

• WHEELS

Design

San Francisco
Auto Repair center
(415)285-8588

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Smog Check & Repair Available 7 Days

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS
OFFICIAL CALIFORNIA SMOG STATION
1 2 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

from Shuttto Sorvk* to 4 from BART, Downtown 4N—fcj

Neighborhood* Basic Auto RepairQb— "Do-It Yoursett*
"

Membership Available Dependable. Guaranteed Work at

Honest Prices

U$«d Car ^repurchase Diagnostic Inspection Service

Emissions Systems/Smog Test Failure Diagnosis 4 Repair

Tune Up/Lube Service/Regular Maintenance

Cooling Systems • Radiators • Overheating

Timing Beits • Brakes • Clutches • General Repairs

Air Condfttonlng/Heaters • Check Engine Light

Electrical Probiems/Rewirtng/Short Circuits

Wlndows/Doorv/VandaKsm Repairs • Four Wheel Drive Service

Struts/Shocks/Suspension/Stearlng • CV Joint 4 Axie Service

Computer Diagnostics • Driveability Problems

Engine 4 Transmission Rebuilding 4 Replacement

since 197B

(415) 285-8588

611 FLORIDA STREET (Near 1 »th), S.F., CA 94 1 1

0

Butwoen Harrison 4 Bryant Streets

AM Major CrmdH Cords4ATM Accepted

Oman eaoas rauima

W» can nap** ft r**r\t

unog tt*%am* from

$10
OFF

SMOG INSPECTION

FREE
BRAKE

& SAFETY
INSPECTION

$10
OFF

OIL CHANGE

continued from Page 8

services - Just Buy, Access Decor and

Buy Design - each run by informative

and sensitive designers who not only

facilitate the purchasing process

but can also provide advice on
accompanying project plans.

The future is bright for the

SFDC, with plans for expansion'

on the design table. Last year the

Bay West Group sold a stake of

the development to RREEF, a real

estate investment firm founded in

Australia, the proceeds of which
will be used to finance development

of apartments and condominiums in

the surrounding area.

"SFDC has reached a steady

state, a maturity," explains Bill

Poland, one of RREEF's developers.

He continued, "We'd like to see the

neighborhood become friendlier at

the street level. We'd love to see

sidewalks and tree-lined streets

- more of a European feeling than we
currently have. " The creative mix of

live, work and play that will bring

24/7 life to this original and unique

part of Potrero Hill will not only be

good design but good news for the

community as a whole.

For more information on the SFDC or to

schedule a tour call: 415.490.5888.

"www.sfdesigncenter.com Galleria,

101 Henry Adams Street, near Eighth

and Townsend. Open 9 to 5 Monday
through Friday

Families continued from Page 1

one of the annual events organized

by the San Francisco Department of

Children Youth and Families (DCYF)
to make the City a more attractive

place for families.

"It's just a given we need to have

children, youth and families," said

DCYF's Communications Coordinator
Jill Fox (unrelated to this reporter).

"Everyone says how important the

diversity of San Francisco is. That

diversity includes age."

In 2005, Judy and her husband

swapped their condo for a more
affordable Glen Park home and Judy

quit her job. Now she spends her

days caring for her daughter, though

she said her husband yearns for the

larger houses and yards of his native

Texas. "For now, we're staying

put," she said. In the meantime, she's

researched schools for Mia in San
Francisco and in other towns like

Sausalito and Sonoma. "I'm still not

sure. We love the City, but is it the

right place?"

Buying Service Contacts

www.accessdecor.com

www.buydesignsfdc.com
www.justbuy.com

1318 18th St. San Francisco 861-946?

At Home on Potrero Hill

686
Connecticut

SOLDI

2512 25th St.
©Vermont

SOLD!

Pride of Ownership! Open living room, large

kitchen with dining area. Two bedrooms,

one bath, two car parking.

Rarely available artist's retreat! 2 bedroom. 1

bath home with 20 foot tall ceilings, magical

entry garden and 2-car garage or large

workplace!

REBECCA & MATTHEW
experienced principled eonnetled

We are Potrero!

• Consistently Potrero Hill's #1 Selling Team
• Over one quarter BILLION dollars in

San Francisco sales

• 33 combined years specializing in

Potrero Hill property

• "On the Hill to Serve the Community Better'

long before it was pricey or hip

Matthew 824-7200 ext 1 1

3

Rebecca 824-7200 ext 1 1

1

REAL ESTATE
i .^i>. Km t iu. wnv

i

1 542 20th Street at Connecticut

San Francisco, CA 94107
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Classified Ads 1

Art and Music

PIANO LESSONS ON THE HILL. Private

piano and/or composition lessons. All ages

and styles w/ caring professional. 25 yrs

exp. Teaching and performing in S.F. 18-

year Pickle Family Circus music director.

jeffrey@gaeto.com or 415.648.8930.

ATTENTION ARTISTS: Goat Hill Pizza is

looking for local artists to show their work

at the restaurant. Please call Alicia Wong

at 415.641.1440 if you are interested.

PIANO LESSONS with patience and hu-

mor. All ages, all styles. Former member

of the Pickle Family Circus and SF Mime

Troupe. Randy Craig 415.334.2451.

FIGURE DRAWING CLASSES FOR ART-

ISTS. Searching new directions? Hungry

for inspiration? Basic figure drawing

experience necessary. Limited seating.

Instructor: known artist. For details:

415.724.4350 or 415.822.2919.

Community Activities

SENIORS (60+) DON'T EAT LUNCH
ALONE. Join us for daily lunch and add

to your social life. Mon-Fri, hot nutritious

meals--your first time with us you get a

free lunch! Bingo, cards, birthday celebra-

tions, special events, and other activities.

For more information, call Dolores Maghari

at 415.826.8080. PH Neighborhood

House, 953 De Haro St.

YOUTH BASEBALL 5th and 6th graders

SFYBL League practice every Wed. and Fri

3:30. Sign up NOW at Jackson Park.

Computer/Phone/Stereo Services

CHARLIE THE PHONE GUY: Residence/

business/home office phone/ethernet

wiring. FAX/modem/DSL. Dead jacks

made live! Free estimates. On-time ap-

pointments. 415.641.8410 charlie@

sfphoneguy.com.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS DRIVING YOU
BUGGY? We fix problems! 25 years of

industry experience. Software or hardware

consulting; setup a wireless network for

you. Can work with individuals, small

businesses, or professionals. Patience

with non-technical folks a specialty. Rob

415.244.3305. At your service! www.
SFComputech.com.

15 for the first four lines, 40 characters (with spaces) per line. Additional Lines: $2 each.

25% discount for ads booked and paid for one year in advance. Call 415.626.8723 or email

office@potreroview.net. Mail payments to: View Want Ads, 2325 Third Street, Suite 344, San
Francisco, CA 94107. Deadline: 18th of the month.

Home Services
ALL THINGS MACINTOSH: Troubleshoot-

er for hire. New computer? Odd errors?

Print Problems? DSL woes? We come to

you/shop on hill. Upgrade, repair, train-

ing, wireless, iPod, etc. Call Ruth/Eugene

415.695.1956.

STEREO REPAIR AND HOME THEATER
SETUP MADE EASY. Gene's Sound
Service offers in-home stereo repair and

system trouble-shooting; Audio, video,

and home theater set-up, with convenient

day, evening, and Saturday appointments

available. "Gene is honest and knows his

stuff. Give him a try." Bobby McFerrin.

Call Gene at 415.377.1258.

Food & Nutrition Services

GOURMET VEGETARIAN CUISINE: De-

livered to your doorstep. Diverse menus,

naturally low in fat, cholesterol & salt.

Treat yourself right! Gift cert, avail. For

menus, call Jane 415.826.2133 www.
pealcuisine.com.

Garden Services

URBAN GARDEN DESIGN. Create an

oasis of beauty and enjoyment using

California native plants and ecologi-

cally sound landscape design. Peigi Duvall

650.704.3926 www.indigdesign.com.

Health, Healing & Beauty

4 NEW YOGA CLASSES at YOGASITA
with Nancy Clarke: MWF Beginners 5 to

6p.m.; Wed. Intermediate 6:30 to 8 p.m.

www.yogasitasf.com.

SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE. Pro-

fessional, Therapeutic, Non-Sexual. 13

Years Exp. $50/hour. 415.285.5526.

RESTORATIVE YOGA-YOGA FOR SE-

NIORS. Reverse aging. Regain & maintain

physical health & emotional well being.

35 yrs. experience. Call Gary at 415.

551.7710 for info.

HATE GETTING BURNED? Call Cinnamon

Girl at Hair Help Salon 415.621.4011 and

treat yourself to the glow of a faux tan.

Private, professional and personalized ap-

plication. Walk away radiant in less than

20 minutes with a sun kissed look that

lasts 5-7 days.

LOVER
STORNETTA

Clover Dairy

Organic Milk Gallons
128 ofreg6 39

$5.79

Haagen Dazs

Ice Cream
all llavors

16 0/ reg3 99

2 for $5

CLOVE*

MILI Organic

Chocolate Milk
32 o? reg2 79

$2.49

1524 TWENTIETH STREET • 282-9204 • POTRERO HILL • SAN FRANCISCO

PICTURE FRAMER. Affordable fram-

ing. 50-70% less than anyone in the

city. Bernal Heights. Phone for price

415.550.9248. Douglas Elliott Museum
Standard Framing.

OVERWHELMED BY CLUTTER? Relo-

cating? As featured on HGTV, NPR &
The Chronicle. Shipshape offers expert,

simple solutions to what goes where. We
will cut through clutter, defrazzle moves

& restore simplicity & peace of mind to

busy lives. Home, office, packing & more.

Free phone consult, www.shipshape.com

415.550.065.8.

ORGANIZE YOUR TIME, PAPER, SPACE!

If you want to feel in control of your time,

on top of your work, and supported by

your stuff, contact us for a no-obligation

consultation. Organize Me! And New Leaf

Services have joined forces to serve you

better. Call Linda James at 415.285.3266

or Margaret Lukens at 650.342.0580
www.newleafservices.com.

GET ORGANIZED! Creative solutions

for de-cluttering your life & optimizing

your valuable San Francisco space for

maximum efficiency. Specializing in

home, office & multi-use workspaces. I

work with you to sort, organize, label and

store things you need and get rid of things

you don't! Clients say, "you've changed

my life!" References available, call Peggy

215.681.9890

CLEANING PROFESSIONAL. 20 Years Ex-

perience. Apartments, homes, or offices.

Roger Miller, 415.664.0513.

DO YOU NEED HOUSECLEANING? We
will do it for you. Call Sara & Marco 415.

310.8838.

HOUSECLEANING. Dependable, expe-

rienced Nicaraguan woman available to

clean your home or office. Good rates.

Please call 415.395.6917

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANER. I

don*t cut corners, I clean them. 20+
yrs/excellent refs. Systematic & consis-

tent/yr. after yr. Call now for free est.

W*k., Bi-wk, move in/move out. Deana

510.547.2469.

HANDYMAN MIKE. Your local, small

project guy. Woodworking, painting, cky-

wall, tile, doors/windows, lights, electri-

cal/plumbing, hanging, installations and

more. Call 415.435.7981.

HANDYMAN Basic electrical, Carpentry,

Custom woodwork, Decks, Doors, Dry rot

Fences, Garbage disposal, Locks, Siding,

Molding, Painting, Plumbing, Toilet, Sheet-

rock, Stairs, Tile. 415.756.9896.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES Realize

your home's potential today! Neighbor-

hood Architect with 20 yrs. Experience

available for residential or commercial

renovation and construction. Cal. Lie.

#C-23182. Please call Bradley Davidson

415.370.8291.

AFFORDABLE HIGH QUALITY PAINTING.

Interior/Exterior. Free estimates. Great

references. Call 415.753.5898.

J. A. EMMANUEL CONSTRUCTION.
State License #861994. General

Building Contractor. Residential and

commercial. New construction, ad-

ditions, kitchens, bathrooms, garage

additions, general carpentry, retaining

wall, fences, stairs, skylights, stucco,

windows, doors, plumbing, electrical,

roofing, painting. Customer Satisfaction.

Quality service at reasonable rates! 18

years experience. Free estimates from

your ptans or ours. Call 415.902.2469.

www.jaemmanuelconstruction.com.

Pet Services

TRU-LUV CATSITTING ON HILL Long-

time SF/SPCA volunteer and cat-lover.

Care for your cat(s) as if they were my
own for your complete peace of mind.

5 years exp. Potrero, Bernal, and Noe.

Bonded and References. 415.285.5526.

Low Rates.

PEACEFUL KINGDOM PETSITTING We
offer gentle, attentive care for your be-

loved pets and peace of mind when you

are away. Cat care and medications are

our specialty. Serving Potrero Hill and

San Francisco pets for 10 years. JoAnn

415.920.1973.

Photography

POTRERO VIEW PHOTOGRAPHER avail-

able for family portraits, celebrations etc.

Reasonable rates; friendly approach paula

eve aspin 415.425.1218.

Rentals

CHARMING GARDEN APARTMENT One

BR, 2-night minimum. Fireplace, patio,

deck, French doors. 415.641.4488.

VACATION RETREAT FOR POTRERO
HILLIANS. Calistoga/St. Helena area. 3

bdrms, 2 baths, sleeps 6 (max). Lg decks

w/views of stream, woods & meadow.

Fireplace w/wood supplied. 30 acres.

Trarts. All-year stream. Dogs OK. 3 night

wkend=$400
;
week=$700 or 4 wks at

$2400. Photos at httpV/home.earthlink.

net/~springmount/ 415.647.3052.

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL furnished

garden apartment w/kitchen. Private. 1/2

blk to restaurants. Non-smoking. Short

term only. 415.861.3208.

MEETING/EVENT RENTAL SPACE avail-

able at Slovenian Hall. Facilities: dining

room w/ stage, dance floor, barroom &
meeting room. Call 415.864.9629

Tutoring

END HOMEWORK HASSLES: Family

time's better spent, www.mystudybuddy.

org. Jane Radcliffe 415.586.4577.

Wanted

JE CHERCHE quelqu'un avec qui je peux

parler francais une ou deux fois par se-

maine dans un cafe dans le quartier pen-

dant une heure. J'acheterai la boisson et je

vous payerai pour votre temps. Telephonez

moi a 415.738.0420. Merci, Louis

WALKING PARTNER(S): Small group

of women looking for additional women
to walk with them weekday mornings

from 6 to 7 a.m. on Potrero Hill. If

you are interested, please call Ruth at

415.738.0420.

SEEKING HELPER for elderly Potrero Hill

gentleman. Looking for P/T help and light

assistance. For more info, call Linda or

Lesley 415.552.5760.

Find us on the Web

www.potreroview.net


